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HIS HONOR WILL SPEAK.

1890. PRICE THREE CENTS.
WEEKS AHEAD OF TIME- ago, and according to Mr. Strand and bis 

friends, was the Only ground .for. claiming 
that he wanted to get clear of the position 
altogether. In the meantime he continued 
to perform his duties at the weekly rehear-

russel s Patterns, 
any size. *

stooix.
ner.

of the representatives in the var
ious counties. snd to pass acts which will 
fum*h new fields of battle for the increas- 
anny of lawyers. If you can find out just 
what the city of St. John wants in the way 
of docks, I would recommend a grant of a 
million dollars in aid of the project. I wish 
you s short session and a merry one. Be 
virtuous and you wi’l be happy.

quiet in the wards. 11 RE AT MI SDS DIFFER.

One Editor Kill. Ihe Frenrhmen and lb.
Other the Natives.

‘‘It IS said,” Writes a correspondent, 
“that there are two sides to every storv, 
»nd this is certainly quite true as regards 
any story that the Telegraph mav help the 
S,m drcuUte- Not only do^s this re
mark apply to their editorial articles and 
locals pertaining to polities ; it extends even 
to their foreign news, i bis is a very goou 
reason why all lovers of truth and fair play 
should subscribe to both papers, and I 
would suggest that these great morning 
journals of ours be clubbed at 
subscription of say fifty 

“Here are two clippings from Tuesday’s 
Telegraph and Sun 
money and you takes your choice’ ” :

THE OPERA “DOROTHY” BEFORE 
THE PUBLIi) IN LENT. SOME THINGS HE MAT SAY WHEN 

HE OPENS THE HOUSE. people HAVE NOT BEGUN TO 
EXCITED ABOUT ELECTIONS.

GET
!
HR

It Wae Not Dae Until Easter. But It Has
Got There Just the Same and Has Created
a Genuine Sensation - What “Procrées”
Has Been Able to ІАШт Aboutit. ■ ;
There is trial, tribulation and a confusion 

of tongues %gjong the menpberà of'the 
“brave little band-’ -.w6o have, beèn, re
hearsing the opera of Dorothy for produc
tion immediately aftor Easter. There ap
pears to have bee$ trouble Jrom the outset, 
about one thbig or another, ana as" fait as 
one difficulty was surmounted another 
to take its place.

The project was started by a few enter
prising young ladies with sweet voices and 
a high dramatic talent which eminently 
fitted them for the undertaking. They 
were full of faith, and that faith has enabled 
them to surmount many obstacles which 
might have discouraged young ladies of 
less courage and zeal. It should be ex
plained, however, that while the credit of 
the management appears to be due to the 
ladies, the legal and responsible managers 
have been two gentlemen, who do not 
appear to have had much to say about the 
matter.

The most formidable obstacle 
tered up to last week was the question of 
the right to produce the opera. This 
question seems to have been overlooked at 
the outset. It was only after the work was 
well advanced and a certain amount of 
money had been spent that it was found 
that somebody outside of the company had 
something to say about Dorothy.

That somebody was a certain Mr. Duff, 
who resides in New York and reaches his 
octopus arms all over America to gather 
in the royalties due him as owner of the 
proprietory rights. None of the company 
had seen Mr. Duff, but all of them had 
heard of him, and that was enough. There 
was an impression that Mr. Duff was not 
asleep as to what was going on in St. John, 
and that at the proper moment he wonld 
appear in company with either the sheriff 
or the chief of police. Under these cir
cumstances it was considered no less politic 
than honest to consult him.

A letter was written him, explaining the 
circumstances, the humble aspirations of 
the amateurs, etc., and asking him what he 
would take. He did not emulate Artemns 
Ward by answering “whiskey,” and indeed 
did not ansxver at all.

In the meantime the fofty’ voices 
being attuned to cheerful notes, under the 
conductorship of Mr. R. Percy Strand, 
organist of Trinity church, and forty hearts 
were filled with glad anticipation. Some 
of the' company, while admitting Mr. 
Strand’s ability as a musician, got the im
pression that conducting was not his strong 
point. He was too gentle with his class, 
and did not shout and gesticulate suffi
ciently to satisfy some of their tastes. The 
human race, having been governed and mis
governed for centuries, likes to be ruled 
over, and young ladies dearly love to be 
“bossed” by a man, if he goes about it in 
the right way.

There is said to have been a feeling 
among some of the company, which may 
or may not have been due to parochial 
preference, that Mr. James Ford, the 
new organist of Stone church, was the 
right kind of a man "to take Mr. Strand’s 
place. Whether they thought Mr. Ford 
would be more fierce than Mr. Strand is 
not stated, and whether financial considera
tion entered into the matter is also a mat
ter on which Progress does not presume 
to offer an opinion. The preference, how
ever, seems to have gained strength from 
week to week.

Mr. Strand, apparently, was not aware 
of this fact. He attended the rehearsals, 
as usual, and said “please” as mildly and 
as frequently as it he were instructing a 
favorite drawing-room pupil.

In the meantime another letter was sent 
to silent, but vigilant Mr. Duff. He paid 
no attention to it, and then the company 
threatened to make a very bold stroke in
deed. They proposed to produce Dorothy, 
whether Mr. Duff liked it or not. Before 
taking such a rash step they decided to 
consult a lawyer.

The legal luminary informed them that 
while Mr. Duff could undoubtedly 'prose
cute every one of them, yet the cases would 
have to be dealt with by a St. John jury, 
and there would be only nominal damages.

Which speaks volumes for the jury sys
tem and the patriotism of St. John jurors 
when a stranger has a suit in court.

Some of the young ladies thought that a 
light opera in the Institute, followed by an 
amusing farce in the court, would be an 
awfally jolly racket, and were rather in
clined Ц go ahead, This was the beginnfog 
of sorrow for Mr. Strand.

Mr. Strand objected td being: a party to 
proceedings which might end in all hands 
appearing in the police or seine * other 
court, and said that if such a course were 
followed he must décliné t6 continue is’ 
conductor. This was more than a month

sals. An Explanation of the Mystery of » Black 
Valise The Impression which a Sermon 
Gare of the Boy Candidate—Members who 
are to be Congratulated.
His Honor the Governor will have the 

opportunity to deliver a very interesting 
speech from the throne when the legislature 
meets, next Thursday. The old speeches, 
as all know, have been rather dry and for
mal affairs, but as this is a progressive age 
it is only right to look for something of the 
bright, breezy and conversational styl 
this occasion.

After the usual and necessary preanibles. 
His Honor may proceed with the the vital 
topic of the situation in which his advisers 
find themselves, and may rise to the oc
casion as follows :

The Cheeley 
Not Ovcrsh

Boom I* Progressing. But 
adowlng Anything as Yet—A 

New Candidate In Victoria Ward. With 
Excellent Chances of Success.
The suggestive fact that the elections for 

aldermen

A third letter was then sent to the taci- 
fom Mr. Duff, and some bright mind 
ceived the idea of registering it, so as to 
(trove delivery. This stratagem, had the 
desired effect. Mr. Duff condescended to 
reply, calmly stating that he had Hot 
sidered the previous letters worth noticing, 
bnt was quite willing that Dorothy should 
be" produced in St. John, on very simple 
conditions. These were, that he should 
receive SlOOJor the first night, and $75 
for each subsequent production. This, 
for the three nights contemplated, would 
make Mr. Duff’s bill $250—a trifle, as he 
viewed it, but from the St. John point of 
view the figures seemed very big and very 
black indeed.

Alter this epoch in the history of the 
company there is a period in regard to 
which the stories vary. Mr. Strand asserts 
that he continued to conduct in good faith 
without any intention of backing out. Others 
claim that he seemed undecided, as if he 
wanted to take no risks, and that he led 
them to believe that he was rather anxious 
than otherwise to retire. In this crisis 
they consulted Mr. Ford, who expressed 
himself quite willing to take hold and 
the affair through to the end.

Last week a note was sent to Mr. Strand 
stating that, in view of Mr. Duff’s claims, 
the company would not guarantee the re
muneration originally intended, and asking 
him if, under the circumstances,.he wished 
to continue as conductor. He promised to 
give an answer at the next practice.

On Friday evening he went to practice 
as usual. He says that he had decided to 
continue with the company. There had 
been some talk of engaging Mr. Ford as 
piano accompanist and when one of the 
committee said, “Isn’t it too bad that the 
expenses are to be so heavy that we can’t 
promise you anything. Mr. Ford is willing 
to work for nothing,” Mr. Strand, affect
ing to believe that this had reference to the 
piano accompaniments only, replied to the 
effect that Mr. Ford was quite welcome to 
do so, and added, “I have decided to 
on with it.” It is claimed that the 
bers of the committee understood him to 
sky “I have decided not to go on with it,” 
but that he did not mean that is shown by 
the fact that he immediately walked 
to another group and repeated, “I have 
decided to go on wjth it.”

Soon after, apparently by pre-arrange
ment, Mr. Ford entered the room. He 
had never met Mr. Strand, and was intro
duced to him. “I understand that you 
have decided not to go on with the opera,” 
said Mr. Ford. “I have decided to go on 
with it,” was the reply, in tones that left no 
room for any misunderstanding that time. 
There was a slight pause, and the rival art
ists began to talk of Mozart, “Tarbet,” the 
musical merits of “Jerusalem,” 
thing else that had no connection with the 
future of Dorothy.

Two of the committee retired to the 
rear, consulted and returned to Mr. Strand. 
Then he was asked if he were willing 
to guarantee the financial success of the 
opera. Remembering that the expenses 
would amount to about $600, and that 
Mr. Duff wanted $250 more, he declined 
to give any such guarantee.

So the matter stood. Mr. Ford 
there ready to take charge, but Mr. Strand 
was actually in charge, having arranged for 
practice on that evening. He did not pro
pose that Mr. Ford should run things 
while he was in the room, and Mr. Ford 
bimself had no desire to do so.
' A very speedy solbtion of the problem 
was reached when one of the management 
proclaimed the Dorothy Opera company 
dissolved until further notice, or until 
arrangements could be made with the pub
lisher, Duff. The “ further notice ” 
very short. They met and reorganized the 
next night.

When Mr. Strand retired from the

VNEjR.,
All Fools’ Day, this 

year, mayor may not have a deterrent 
effect on some who might otherwise be 
ambitious to seek a scat in the council. At 
any rate, there is much less talk ol candi
dates than one would expect to hear with 
only three weeks for action.

In regard to the mayor’s election, Mr. 
Chesley and his friends appear to be try
ing to create a boom for themselves. A 
supper was given on Wednesday evening 
to celebrate the opposition victory in the 
the local election, and the

come on
nuAW THE LIKE.FOB THE BOSH, Reverence and Decency Do Not_ - Require

One to Uncover to a Lons Procession.
It seems all very well to pay a proper 

reverence to a funeral cortege, but the idea 
of standing uncovered out of doors is apt 
to have very dangerous results in this clim
ate. If, for instance, a procession opens 
ranks to allow the hearse, mourners and 
citizens to

і
an annual

‘You pays your<z±
pass through, it is customary 

for all to keep hats off until the last man 
has passed. There is no need of this, and 
in the winter season it is as dangerous as 
it ia unnecessary. It is quite sufficient to 
pay this mark of respect to the remains and

Г,
I'-»HI,-, March 3__ A9 Paris, March 3. —A 

report has beeu received report lias been received 
by the government from by the government from 
the governor of Senegal the governor of Senegal 
that 8,000 of the kiüg ol ; that 8,000 of the king of 
Dahomey’s troops at- Dahomey’s troops at-, 
tacked the Frenc h force tacked the French force 
at Atabo. Ater a 
A^, French

guests were 
about fifty of the energetic workers who 
took part in the campaign. Mr. Chesley 
occupied the chair, and they had

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly : 
“I have been pleased to summon you 

for the despatch of business on the 13th of 
March, instead of the 6th, as some of you 
expected. Thirteen,[as you are aware, is 
an unlucky number, and I have

pleasant time. It is asserted that therethe immediate mourners and there the line 
should be drawn. Otherwise, if the pro
cess! m be a long one, many minutes 
elapi s during which the sensitive surfaces 
of ui protected heads 
ing. currents, almost certain

terert at Atabo, and that a/Ur 
„ . . „ Kersre- a eerere Jight the French
і тІ, I nUtiTf* Ш- "Puh'dthe ru,tire», kill- 
Z9 “ 18 rel,ort«‘'1 »‘"JI and wounding 10O.
that the government in- ; It ia reported the 
tende to annex the king- ' 
dom of Dahomey to the nex

was not a word in any of the speeches 
about the mayor’s election, and that the 
nearest approach to it was the infliction of 
the dock question on the company, by 
some of the aldermanic orators.

grave
reasons to suppose that this session will be 
an unlucky one for somebody, but whether 
for the government or opposition it is not 
for me to state. The 13th, it will be re
membered, was nomination day, and 
ol my late advisers from St. John may find 
a grim significance in the 
of the legislative battle two months later.

I am advised that the government 
was stronger, more stable and better as
sured of a perpetual lease of these halls. 
I am also informed from other 
that it has barely a working majority, and 
after the first test vote will be compelled to 
surrender to the opposition. I regret to 
announce that on this point it seems im
possible to reconcile the opinions of Mr. 
Blair and Mr Thaddeus Stevens.

7 will be Busy. gov
ernment intends to an. 

„ . the kingdom of
french po-Bcssions6' in Dahomey to the French 
Africa.—7W.

«posed to chill- 
to produce 

coldd and perhaps even worse and fatal 
results. People should have the moral 
courage to abolish a custom which can do 
no good and is apt to produce 
amount of harm.

encoun-
All the same, by a singular coincidence, 

appear to be a very large 
sprinkling of the recognized friends of 
Mayor Lockhart there. According to one 
of the

there did not I possessions in Africa,—

iow, and May day 
r tenants.

WHO WAS THE LAWYER?commencement
papers, “Mr. Chesley responded 

appropriately to a very complimentary 
toast, which had been received with much 
enthusiasm.”.

A Good Deal of Curiosity About the Maw 
that Swallowed a Widow’s House.

Progress has had 
ics as

Bright and Active Boys.
Progress has some bright boys working 

for itf in the outside towns of New 
wick; They work but a short time every 
Saturday morning, and in that peripd make 
aa much as in all the other days of the 
week. Some of them go to school regu
larly, and use their holiday to advantage in 
selling Progress and making their little 
cent on every copy. Among those who 
have been longest at this work, and the 
most successful, are Johnnie McCoy, of 
Moncton ; George Douglas, of Amherst, 
and Bertie Russell, of Newcastle. If these 
boys go on in the way they have begun, 
they will be successful business 
day. The publisher would always be 
happy and prosperous if all his agents were 
as ptpmpt in their payments, and as watch
ful of the sales as these three boys.

a great many enquir- 
to the identity of the lawyer referred 

to last week
і Decorative Painter.

Mr. Chesley is understood to have pro
nounced views on the right of the North 
End to have “its share” of what is going, 
and to have expressed himself quite strong
ly to the effect that the mayor for the next 
term should come from that quarter.

Victoria ward has another candidate. 
A number of the electors have waited on 
Mr. Jas. Seaton, and requested him to offer. 
He has consented, is in the field on his own 
account, and will hot form a combination 
with any ticket. Mr. Seaton, who is well 
known to the electors, is a practical 
with undoubted honesty of purpose. He 
has a trade, and is not ashamed of it. If he 
goes to the council, it will not be to make 
speeches, but vote intelligently in the in
terests of the people.

The statement in last week’s Progrksn 
that Aid. Law and Busby would form a 
ticket was doubted by a good many voters 
in the ward,.but proves to be the truth. 
The reason is not that Aid. Law likes his 
colleague very much, but that life is not 
inclined to view the candidature of Mr. 
Forrest with favor. All the candidates are 
on the war-path, canvassing xvith vigor. 
Mr. Forrest is of opinion that his chances 
never were better.

A new man has also come out in Stanley 
ward, in the person of Mr. Arthur W. 
Howe, a well known resident, who ought 
to poll a good vote. Whether this ward 
will have a triangular or square contest 
does not yet appear.

Whether Mr. W. Watson Allen 
other new man will offer for Queens ward 
is a problem at present. In the meantime 
Aid. Jack is making a very thorough 
vase, and as each day goes by he divides 
the number of voters by the number of days 
remaining between that time and the elec 
tion. The quotient gives the number of 
voters a new man would have to see if he 
started at once. If one began now, for 
instance, and did not work Sundays, he 
would have to talk to more than 50 
every day, in order to overtake the aider- 
man in his canvass.

as having devoured a poor 
It may not be flattering 

to the profession, but it is a fact that several 
lawyers who were innocent of the trans
action have been suspected by their fellows, 
as if there were a belief that they might do 
such a thing if they got the cha

The name of the lawyer was not made 
public, because he is a person who has 
very respectable connections, not only in 
this city but in other parts of the province. 
To expose him, as he should be exposed, 
would cause them both pain and shame for 
an act with which they had nothing to do.

The best advice to all suitors, and es
pecially to poor widows, is to be sure of 
your lawyer, and then go ahead.

sources
“widow's house.”ICK VILLE.

OO ong and the hour of com- 
believe the success of the en- 
relj due to the untiring efforts 
B. Eaton Paterson, 

ras one of the best Sackville has 
нпе time. The costumes were 
being the “Peake Sister»" and 
1 ‘Indian.” The weather end- 

sequence was that bathing 
lseml at the latter part of

I am not able to announce on any reliable 
authority that the valise of Mr. Stevens 
will be exchanged for a portfolio before the 
close of the session. As a great deal of 
misconception appears to have arisen in 
regard to that valise, I may state afficially 
that it is not yellow but black, and that its 
contents are neither dynamite cartridges, 
samples of Moncton mud nor specimens of 
water-works eels preserved in alcohol. They 
have other uses for alcohol in Moncton. 
The valise lias nothing more pernicious 
than two boiled shirts, two collars, 
pair of socks, one cuff, a poker deck, two 
corkscrews, Cushing's Manual, a Ready 
Reckoner, a box of domestic cigars for 
friends and one dozen bpttles labelled 
“pain-killer.”

I am happy to announce a cessation of 
hostilities, and the substitution of an armed 
neutrality, in the war between the citizens 
of St. John and the Pope of Rome. The 
self-sacrificing spirit of Messrs. Alward 
and Stockton in risking defeat by consent
ing to make an alliance with the tories will 
be recommended to your favorable notice.

It is my painful duty to announce a slight 
feeling of disappointment in looking for the 
first time at Mr. McKeown. Having at
tentively read a sermon by Rev. William 
Lawson, I had been led to

W. C. T. U. intend holding a 
young people. Nothing very 
pleasant evening with a cup of 
1 bat not inebriates, all having 
at heart, large homes and un
it is to be hoped, tak 
inments.

men some
e tlieir

g°ne or two little parties were 
Dixon and some of her friends 

Jg, to the entii** satisfaction of 
h so that instead of the usual 
was “up, guards, and at ’em”

been entertaining again, in 
Wy agreeable way. Ido not 
ineuco of this, but all Mr. 
ате concerned to hear that he
r rom last accounts, he was 

leave the house.
■en very ill, the result of a'

P entertained a large party of

A Practical Joke.
A well known plate-glass insurance agent 

thought that April fool's day was upon him 
this week. Among Charlie Macpherson’s 
advertising novelties when he struck St.John 
this time was a litho representing Mary 
Anderson looking through a shivered plate 
glass window. When pasted to a window 
the casual observer never failed to 
pathize with the .nerehant ovtr his

Talk On the Street.
The “fourth of March” has come and 

gone and St. John business goes on in the 
same prosperous path as usual. No big 
or little house, so far as is known, failed to 
come to time at the note teller’s box, and 
no embarressments are reported.

T. McAvity & Sons will enlarge their 
retail store this spring, absorbing the 
premises at present occupied by Mrs. Mc
Connell as a boot and shoe store.

• George H. McKay will open a dry goods 
store at 49 Charlotte street, where Messrs. 
Dowling are now, in a short time.

Messrs. Parker Bros, have now one of 
the handsomest drug stores in the city. 
The painters have been busy there this 
week and the store is much brighter in 
consequences.

? some ardent enow-shoers 
mnd the walking heavy,even 
re light, 
findeor.»r, waa in Sackville on 

tour in the interest of

e visiting Mrs. H. A. Allison. 
Hid his parents a flying visit

ently broken window. One of these lithos 
was attached to the large plate-glass in the 
front of McMillan's bookstore and the in-Moncton.has been visiting

1 bas gone to Amherst, to 
urtneyBliss.
ppeared out last Sunday ami 
lSl MlTTBN.

surance agent was notified by telephone 
that there had been a smash-up. He 
hastened to the scene, stood off and viewed 
the window, expressed his sympathy, ap
praised the damage and unconsciously fur
nished plenty of amusement for his audience 
for a time. Then he realized suddenly that 
it was a sell and laughed as heartily as his 
companions.

or some-

AMEL FIRST.

to with an Application 
ton Affairs.

which occured at the 
-ton town council the 
tids me forcibly of a 
n I once read, incident

suppose
that the term “boy candidate” was purely 
ironical, and that Mr. McKeown was about 

feet and a half high, and sixty inches 
around the chest, with a voice which ex
ceeded in compass even that of Daniel 
Hanington, and a smile that surpassed in 
sweetness that of William Pugsley. I had 
been led to imagine that he could speak 
fluently in Sanskirt, Russian, Greek, Latin, 
Hebrew, Choctaw and Shemogue French ; 
that when he was glad at heart the birds 
trilled sweet melodies, and when he 
sad the fog spread over the Bay of I undy. 
I had expected to see him drive up to the 
house of assembly in a golden chariot, with 
outriders in livery, having Mr. Lawson as 
private chaplain, in full canonicals, a 
Twelfth of July procession as a guard of 
honor, and the base ball league as an ad
vance guard to force aside the mighty 
throng that would gather to see him pass.

must congratulate my surveyor-general, 
Mr. Tweedie, on the fact that Mr. Mor
rissey and Mr. Mike Adams had not cor
dial relations with each other when he 
accepted the portfolio. I must also 
gratulate the government on the fact that 
the excellent train service on the Northern 
and Western railway enabled Mr. Blair to 
reach Chatham and secure Mr, Tweedie in 
advance of the opposition.

Keep to the Right.

A good many people, probably, are not 
of the fact that there is a city bye

law requiring pedestrians to keep to the 
right in meeting or passing each other. 
The ladies, in particular, seem determined 
to bolt to the left at every possible oppor
tunity. Now that the spring is coming, 
with its bad street crossings, etc., it would 
be well to keep the bye-law in mind. In 
йпу American city the size of St. John, a 
person who persisted in dodging to the 
left would not only be looked 
Down-Homer from Wayback, but would 
be well elbowed into the bargain—or the 
gutter.

A Chance For Poets.

Uncer the head of “To Our Poets,” the 
.Salvation Army's official organ says : “We 
are in urgent need of original 
written to the following tunes * *
“God will help you to send one right 
away.” Here is a chance for some of our 
local versifiers to immortalize themselves 
and do good at one fell stroke. They have 
been getting pretty rusty ol late.

Another One Heard From.
A bright St. John bdy, Louis Holman, 

formerly in McMillan’s wholesale, has 
turned up in Boston as a magazine artist. 
Several of the illustrations in that new and 
bright Boston monthly, The New England 
Magazine, are from Holman’s pen, and 
they are worthy of the publication. There’s 
money in that kind of work, and no one 
deserves it more than Holman.
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In Kings ward there does not appear to 
be any opposition as yet, though the 
of a certain lawyer has been mentioned. 
He is understood to deny any intention of 
being a candidate.

Mr. Enoch W. Paul has decided not to 
be a candidate in Wellington ward. No 
one else has come forward, and so far as

Mr. Jones and Mr. Rogers.

Bandmaster Jones has been training the 
choir boys of St. Paul’s church, and was at . ,
peace with the world until Mr. J. N. °^,zed opposition to the present incom

be learned there is not likely to be any

Ipany, or rather, when the company retired 
from him, he found himself not quite alone. 
Five gentlemen with resonant bass voices 
proclaimed themselves on his side and 
about five ladies have since declined to 
enter the new company. Soins of*lhe cham
pions of Mr. Ford assert 
requested some of the latter to retire, but 
Mr. Strand denies that he did anythin? of 
the kind. 6

Mr. Strand’s friends are indignant at the 
method taken to freeze him out. They 
assert that alter three months of practice, 
when he had accomplished the hardest part 
of the work, it was most unfair to displace 
him and put him in a fàlse position before 
the public, simply because some" of the

V*rd * ®reater Per80nal friendship

On Thursday the company sent to Mr. 
Strand io know il he would accept an aTtol- 
ogy and $20 for his services. He replied 
that his bill was $26, and as he had been 
used so unfairly he declined an apology, 
as they offered it. One of yesterday’s 
papers, however, says tint the apology has 
been accepted. " '

It would appear very plainly that good 
music and perfect harmony are not inter
changeable terms.

Rogers wrote a letter to Progress on the 
subject. Since then the relations between 
Messrs. Jones and Rogers have been 
what strained. Last Sunday, Mr. Rogers 
went to church and took his scat in the 
choir, whereupon Mr. Jones walked out 
and went home. It is reported that he re
marked that he would not sit in the body 
of the same church as Mr. Rogers, to say 
nothing of the same choir.

Brooks ward is having a good deal of 
buzzing over the candidates already an
nounced as in the field, and there is a pros
pect of some fun there election day.

It is possible that there may be 
fresh political developments if the common 
council, in session as Progress goes to 
press, votes in favor of the Leary dock 
scheme.

In Next Week*» •'Progress.”

In the next few weeks there will be 
plenty of portraits in Progress, the local 
legislature furnishing excellent material for 
the artist and engraver. Among the inter
esting things for next week’s paper are two 
portraits, one of a former chief justice of 
the province and one of that well esteemed 
gentleman, the late William Kilpatrick, of 
this city.

t Mr. Strand

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council :
must congratulate you on the renewed 

promise ol a long and easy life. It is most 
unfortunate that by a provision made in 
the days of our forefathers your number is 
limited by law, as my government desires 
to add several of its friend* to your ranks, 
and none of you seem disposed to die 
or resign.

Look at the Book First.

There is a book going the rounds of the 
country purporting to be an account of 
Stanley and his travels. Progress has a 
letter from a subscriber complaining that 
the agent represented the book to be 
written by Stanley recently, and embracing 
his latest explorations. People should not 
be deceived by this. The book is an old 
one redressed and added to, and sent into 
the country at this time when the name of 
Stanley is on every lip, and every one is 
anxious and eager to read about him_ and 
his adventures.

To И Pmper Hanging done qnioHyand 
reasonably apply to Wilkins A Sands, »€€ 
Union street.

Gambling on the North Shore.

A correspondent writes that Richibucto 
has one of the best equipped gambling 
saloons on the North Shore. The pro
prietor is a strong temperance advocate. 
Each table accommodates six persons, and 
the fee charged is 25 cents an hour for 
each seat. Around these tables gather 
men in all walks of life. Gentlemen from 
the “upper ten,” with five letters after their 
names, down to the every-day laborer, 
meet there on a common level to strive for 
the “filthy lucre.”

!
:

May Supply Themselves.

A city paper says that “the Fredericton 
hotels are laying in a big supply for the 
hungry politicians who will descend on the 
city next week.” What about the supply 
for the thirsty ones ? *

Should be Proud of Them.
Mr. George B. Hegan has received many 

congratulations on the fine picture of hia 
beautiful childreen, displayed in MartinNi 
window, King street, during the last week.

і
I

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council and 
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly: 
You will be called upon to deal with a 

variety of measures tending to advance the•no is used in all 
949 Union street.

Painting and Glasing in all tkeirhranehes 
are done in First-das» style, by 
Sands, »вв Union street.

Ceiling Decoration a specialty of Wilkins 
* Sands, 9вв Union street. Wilkins A Sign Writing done promptly by Wilkins A 

Sands, 9ЄЄ Union street. UUsbreUas Repaired t Dneal, 949 VMm
street.

■
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THE HARMLESS PISTOL.

Si

HLength of 

4 inches. = *
U

frgrpHE VACUUM^TI PPED ARROW^GUN and PISTOL, 
£ ° England atdQerm«iyheReUdÏBpriceofPlstoî,Uw?th Vacuum! blated

I 'І І
For sale by all dealers in Toys, Fancy Goods and Notions throughout the country, 

purchase this novelty, and your local dealer does not hare it, address the Sole Agen

Target, 76c.. Sent by mail,

If any one desires »

l). J. JENNINGS, Wholesale and 
Retail. 167 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Klndlv remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We hsve a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock. 60 РВШОЕ WILLIAM STREET.

,4"

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact Worth Knowing.
At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL can be found 

one of the best and largest stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of all kinds, at Prices and Quality that cannot be excelled.

Our large stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS we are 
making to order at very low prices for Cash. We will guar
antee to give a first-class fit, and warrant every garment 

Tills ms your obanoe.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Wholesale and Retail - - - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES,

TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.ПГ
OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 

of every description.

eut of goods in the above lines 
is very extensive, and we solicit an inspec
tion of same from Builders, Architects and 
all others interested.
Our facilities for the manufacture and impor

tation of these goods are such

Our a«sortm

; That we can Safely Guarantee our 
Price* beyond Competition.1!

EMERSON & FISHER,
Manufacturers aud Importers,

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
ENGLISH CUTLERY.

жшшж

:

і \UR SPRING STOCK OF 
" " of goods, and show a la 
quality and i£nee£

T. McAVITY & SONS,

-

is now open for inspection. We import only the best makes 
ent for choice. If yon are buying we can satisfy you as to

CUTLERY 
rge assortin'

AND DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS:
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.

- - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
-L 94 KІШ STREET.

China, Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.

THERE IS ALWAYS
ROOM AT THE TOP,

AND THE

GRANBY RUBBERS
HAVE LEAPED HID THAT ENVIABLE POSITION AT ONCE,

BECAUSE OF THEIR

SUPERIOR
STYLE, FINISH & DURABILITY.

Get 1889 Goode.

DBAEBESffULASHUBST.
with the witch* OB approaching Abe old л жямжг or І.1ГЖ жт caavoMVt able hearth, and you may b« sum you wen 
brig of Doon a little on tiù aide of the old сюачс втяялж. not forgotten m oar talk. Would that you
roofless Alloway Kirk. A. Abe time wore _ ..................1............................................ «шИ come, sod makes pleasant trio!" . .
on the noise increased, the momentum be- ,hT r..t r'-—Lan. “I wrote to R------  last evening, upon
ing derived from the distillation of the old Wtt>»>riki.iMMgunmrM the inspiration of a joint letter from Asb- 
rve imbibed. Our little company was on b* burst. Am I not human to be envions of
the last piece ol mince pie. and therefore 8w”* üu>lh"l»h‘Md such delights, who most be here, -uneasy
ready lor flight at a moment’s notice, should The place —It is a suburb of Elysium, and confined at home,* when I have a peep 
danger threaten. Our neighbor, it wm which iUould not mût oar purpose more і-to such . circle Г My imsgirmtion is foil, 
quite evident bad fallen ont about some- definilel, to foc** Listen to this account ‘Mf b®»* “ «hangely stirred P And those 
thing. The Partelow men and the Jordan of j, in rhyme. _ boob ! Take down the well-worn copy of
men it appeared had got into a tangle, or ^ qotet> J”" and turn to the page where it
snarl, and м family quarrels are always the And I kO it oft; reads”—
worst, this happy family . short time before Fvw ta. fete tiret e'er put by it. Roil, mid .rtete, m,' drtre tb. .... і

—IV/ 1 And their trerel i« .oft;— Ye rndmt tempete, wntbfb blow 1
had now become rancorous opponents. siredc of tire «h tret, tell Ye do bnt brighten nudr th. irhmw
The denuncintions and imprecations grated On the momy Ci00r7.nl tell. The Antive gleam
harshly upon the innocent ears of our little A.bhure. hz, . «rer tiodr That Aebboiet-e cordial evening, know,. „ , 1 Ashhnrst has a cosy study By Concord s stream,
coterie, all good temperance men, as under- just above the door;
stood in those dsys. At length blows were You may eee the window, ruddy “ V* p,e*"-

* ~r , ... Ere the day Is o'er; Thro* our mild Hermit's shelf ring trees Îstruck among and between the belligerents Wben ^ ^,lh „ ta tte Sweeter the cal- within, if breeze
—each doing his utmost, as tar as the ex- And the west is rosey hued. Without may blow :
libérant liquor would allow him, to damage шмh„.dng,r UTta, lb. here wb.bmue^ar a-ric-m
ms neighbor’s eyes; and, just at this mo- in its pleasant shade; g
ment, while our company was getting ready One to whom is Nature giving And 1Y R~h “d M -У there,

, 1 J ... Evermore her aid;— Make the bright scene mair bright an’ fair;
to retreat, down came the wooden partition Simple is the life be leads— An* the assembled Muses rare,
with a crash, the noise of which was equal Few hle want8 ^ ^ his needs. Complete the joy
to the falling of the walls of Jericho, sod Asbbu„b it „ V[K.., ”’,t *n*rJr
we should have all. drunk and sober, been with hie tunefai words.
Of one party and guilty alike of breaking Sung so easily that never Then, while the dritt-wood sparklin' bums,
, , .. • A at Л u More so sine the birds; The steaming tea he deftly turns,the peace of Her Majesty the Queen, her A„ ,,іГу tm. Wb. au, teot, .• efc cooeero,

crown and dignity. We did not Stand a Catch hie airy melodies. Close by himeel';
moment upon the order of our going, when Ashhnrst for me ever gladly An hantle8 w*,hboArd»» besoms, aims,
the partition came about our ears, but with liangs its latchstring out;— An pcn,‘ “ weU*
one common impulse all made for the bam May I never come and sadly An* while the cakee roun’t,ie boanl,

, , . . ■ I .1 Looking all about. An' this is praised, or that preferred,and got our horses harnessed quicker than F|od m ^hrtrl0, in th, door, Slippy in i. mooy . frien'l, word
ever before, and were on the road again, And a 8hadow яц things o'er. Ilk charm to hear
homeward bound, faster than it has taken The Owner.—He was not long there; 0«о*endstoiy—non, . hozrd

U wisdom rare.
he is not tall ; he does not wear— ..., ..... . .. Roll, ye wild win's!—the drifts pile higher
“I became acquainted with him in the Round this delightsome warblin' choir I
summer of 18—, and have known him as a Our Wallon weel shall feed the fire, 
lover of poetiy and poets, of the woods To light up clear;
and fields, and have pissed with him many A“ b“ ,uunJ chetr
of the happiest momenta of my life. I
, , * ,. /і-u-* • Then to the pipes; an* while the reek
know almost nothing of his history prior Curls fragrant o'er each poet-cheek,
to------ —Whist! . . let nane be sae bold as speak

—“I must ask my friend . - . if he Till's words be warm !
has Apis essays. With Hod and 6V«I, in the °r "^ГГсЬ.™.
mailable form. I would like you to read
them, for I reel sure, yon wou.d like them. ““e ZZÎZZ ™
He and I are frequently together.” . . An' the saft incense greets your nose,

Our New England Walton is fond of his A’ ripe an’ rare,—
quiet life, and loves choice society, who oh'then., 
can follow up a “trotting burn” all day 
and hold such sweet talk as—

That man of heavenly memory,
Who with his Bryan and a hook,
Loitered long days near Sliawford-brook,
In pleasant discourse, wherein we 
His singleness of heart can see,
Inviting us to love the good,
The meek and quiet habitude.

The Company.—“You must come . . . 
for I went to see you. When you do come 
we will go to Ashurst—about six miles dis
tant—and, if the season be winter, we^yill 
toast our toes before the great wood fine in 
the quaint study ; while if it be summer,

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED
AN ObD ТІЖЖЖ’в ЖЖЖІМІВСЖЖСЖЯ 

or ГЖОГЬЖ AND ЖГЖКТВ.

which I*H»i вTbs Old TlBM

xvn.
In speaking of the old times fourteen 

days elections, many curious recollections 
of incidents pass through my mind in con
nection therewith. During one of those 
political campaigns, there were four of us, 
full of party strife and fight, on the side of 
the strongest battalions of course ; for at 
this time, before the agitation for Respon
sible Government commenced, young be
ginners in business had to mind their p’s 
and q’s, or run their heads butt against the 
great officials and their hangers-on, and 
come off second best. There was no 
ballot—it was all bullet ; for when you 
voted you were a marked man, if you 
didn’t vote against your conscience, if you 
had one, and in favor of the candidate you 
perhaps despised. We four then hired a 
conveyance at our own expense—we wished 
to be independent—and at about the end 
of the first week in the election, drove out 
as far as Loch Ivomond to “see what was 
going on”—in other words to talk politics 
and draw the wool over the darkies’ eyes, 
and such white folks as would deign to 
listen ; and we flattered ourselves that we 
made some converts to the side of John 
Jordan and .1. R. Partelow, both on the 
county ticket. Their politics were of 
minor importance, as we had none our
selves at that time. On going out we dis
cussed a variety of subjects, some of them 
very erudite, while the occult sciences were 
not neglected—what none of us knew any
thing about, we made it up in pretence, 
and so the loudest and most earnest talker 
gained his point in the argument. Mr. 
Snudge, for example, laid down a deep 
metaphysical proposition for our cogita
tion, to the effect that a live fish placed in 
a tub of water, would not add anything to 
the weight of tub and water combined, be
cause, said Snudge, he, the fish, being in 
his native element, was light and buoyant, 
and like a bird flying, not touching the 
earth there was no gravitation and no fric
tion. He further elucidated himself by 
saying that this fact was predicated upon 
the principle that a man weighs heavier 
before he eats his dinner than he does 
afterwards, no matter how much he stows 
away. As there was no pudding, we 

. could have no proof of the truth of this 
doctrine. None ol us having tried the ex
periment, or expected to encounter any such 
learned dogma at election time, but natur
ally thought that as Snudge had studied 
the whole thing out, he must be right, es
pecially as the question had no bearing 
upon the pending election, one way or 
another, with the exception of our friend 
Jenkins who declared he was not going to 
admit any such trash as that without further 
evidence. Snudge was willing to bet any 
amount he was right. Jenkins replied 
that he was a poor man (in fact 
all poor alike) and not in the habit of 
betting, but he was willing to bet the price 
of the dinner for the whole company, his 
dander having got pretty well up by this 
time, that what Snudge had stated 
impossibility, and in order to test the thing 
satisfactorily he proposed that when we 
arrived at the Inn we should each weigh 
himself before sitting down to dinner, on 
the big hay scales just outside the door, 
and after dinner repeat the operation. 
The bet was accepted, so that three of us 
were sure of a good dinner at the expense 
of the fourth, the loser. A memorandum 
book was brought into service—each party 
took his stand upon the platform, was 
weighed and his avoirdupois noted down.
So much before dinner—after dinner was 
to come the proof, as these were to turn 
out to be the veritable “scales of justice” 
we hear so much about, and the verdict 
would go in favor of Snudge or Jenkins. 
The rest of the company were all safe.

Before I state the result of the bet as 
determined by the irrefragible evidence 
adduced after dinner, I wish to interpolate 
an incident which seems to fit in here par
enthetically, and as part of the story.

The inn we put up at was an old affair, 
built and fashioned in the Loyalist days, 
the headquarters of all parties, without 
favoring anyone in particular. Everybody 
was welcome who had money to pay his 
way. There was a barroom at the end of 
the entrance hall, which was always well 
patronized even on other than election oc
casions. On the left side of the hall on 
entering the house, there was a long room 
extending fore and aft, the whole length 
of the building, divided into two apart
ments by means of a temporary 
wooden partition which served the 
purpose of folding doors, in order that pri
vate parties of a dozen or more might be kept 
separate, whether for dining or caucusing, 
or what not. One of these large rooms 
was already occupied by a number of bois
terous and bumptuous politicians, made up 
of vinegar and sweet oil, when our little 
party sought to obtain quarters and some
thing to eat—for by this time, 8 p. m., we 
were all pretty well attenuated. In due 
time dinner waa on the table, and we fell 
to with a will. In the next room John 
Barleycorn seemed to be in the ascendant, 
for there was noise enough made for twenty 
persons, though probably there may not 
have been a dozen, even less than the Tam

me to write this.
I now return to the scientific part of 

the story. In less than half an hour after 
our dinner, each found himself on the scales 
once more when nearer town, to find the truth 
or falsity of Snudge’s theory, and to settle 
the bet who was to pay for the dinners. And 
it must be here added—for the truth should 
always be told—instead of each one weigh
ing less, the weight was three and lour 
pounds added, according to the appetite 
and quantity consumed at dinner respec
tively. Snudge gave in and paid the bet, 
and declared he would never bet again 
unless he was thoroughly “posted up” 
scientifically ; and he wound up by request
ing that we would not say anything about 
it to anybody. All my companions have 
long since passed away, and I am the first 
to tell the story.

An* haply R—h will syke, an* say,—
“The night is joost as gndc as day,
An' oor December's maist like May,

[La Grippe—a—ch—choo;]
An Old Timer. I wish that F—x cam' this way,

To stap, the noo!"
An saft the Hermit will reply,—
“I’d gie my lugs were he but nigh,
Wad this sweet pipe enraptured ply,

Au’ no'think’t lang,

THICK КЕ КОПНЕ ГЛ CE US.

An Old Friend Return* to St. John after 
an Absence of Several Year*.

One bright day recently Some of Us 
were aimlessly strolling up King Street, 
and mentally wondering as we neared the 
portals of the Royal, which of Ue had a 
quarter, when our attention was speedily 
arrested and concentrated on an approach
ing figure. It was that of an elderly gen
tlemen, not very tall, but rather stout, with 
a cheer)- bright face, clean shaved save for 
a slight gray side-whisker, and wearing a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles ; benevo
lence beamed from every feature, good 
nature and good humor, too, shoifc and 
sparkled from behind the bright pebbles 
that adorned his nasal organ, determination 
spoke in his brisk step, and his dress 
showed that poverty and he were wide and 
far apart.

“Great Scott,” said First of Us, “if it ain’t 
the Senator.H The Senator it was, sure 
enough, and in a few moments he was 
shaking hands with All of Us, enquiring 
after our separate and individual healths 
and so on.

“Come round to my place boys,” said 
he, “and join me in the usual.”

We wheeled into the avenue, and in a 
short time were comfortably installed in 
easy chairs and in the old familiar style were 
taking the oath in the old familiar way— 
with a dash of lemon. The Hon. Fogge 
in answer to an enquiry from Third of Us, 
as to where he had been for the last year or 
two, said that he had been on the wing but 
had been home for some little time.

“Why, then, have we not seen you, or 
heard of or from you,” demanded a Lot of 
Us, in a breath.

“Because,” answered the sage, “I have

Unices he elipt h sannin sly
Intil hli sang."

Roll, ye wild win's in rude affray,
. From chilliest eve to dawnie* gray !
Dear frlen'e, in social concord stay

By Ashhurat’s hearth. 
There’s one who lo'es ye, though

An’ joys i’ y'r mirth.
Shall not I go to Ashhurst straightway, 

while the latch string is out, the fire burns, 
and the guests are waiting?

we will sit under the tall ash trees by the 
gateway, or wander in the woods along the 
Concord, which has become a classic stream, 
but it has lost nothing of its sluggishness. 
It is as “easy” as the Scheldt* ; but its
banks at В------are picturesque.....................
You have in me a friend that enjoys a 
smoke occasionally ; but he avoids a clay 
pipe and ‘mungus dungus.’ He is not 
proud of the habit, neither is he ashamed 
of it. . .

•If your ears should burn some night 
this week do not be surprised, for I expect
R----- and M------ here to tarry over night,
and doubt not that we shall talk of you 
while we toast our toes by my venerable 
fire-place and extract the smoke from the 
fragrant ’baccy. We hope for your 
presence sometime, and ‘we three’ will 
have a symposium, truly . . I assure you 
that you will be welcome here, and that 
‘the latch string is always out’ for you. .

‘If you could come in and chat with 
me now . . . Here lies my dog (Guy, 
by name, and an English beagle by birth) 
before the blazing fire, on a hearth well 
nigh two hundred years old ; and there is 
an easy-chair waiting for you. Through 
my western window streams the light of 
the setting sun,—and all (including myself 
and my books) are waiting to welcome you.
I hope our mutual friend R----- and his wife
will be here this week, and then we will 
talk of you, but not as gossip mongers. .

‘Well, here I am, at Ashhurst, with 
M----- , having come hither yesterday after
noon. I am now in the ‘quaint study a 
wood fire (a drift-wood fire) is crackling 
... ; the sunlight lies pleasantly on the 
carpet ; and Guy—the beagle—stretches 
himself on the comfortable rug. M— - is 
at my right engaged in looking through a
very interesting scrap-book. W----- , a
comer to this fair place, is toasting his toes 
before the rosy fire ; and the lord of the 
manor is sitting back to me, enjoying an 
early pipe. We are living now, not exiet- 
ing, to use the expressive phraseology of 
O. W. A. We wish you were here ; and 
if you were we should feel as if Ashhnrst 
were the world, and we the only people in 
it; for gathered in this secluded, quiet 
place, our wishes would forget to stray. .

Post-Scriptum. — (In another hand.) 
“ ‘If wishes were horses’ here you would 
be, enjoying with us this quaint retreat, and 
the comfort which We think is enjoyable, 
and conducive to a thankful spirit. , . . 
A pause here for breakfast ; and now I 
have nothing more, only to send yon the 
greetings which our hearts dictate. With 
loving duty, etc.” . . .

“As you know, Ralph was here, . . .

aw*y,

Pastor Felix.
we were Why They Want Lea*.

I remember once having some conver
sation with the purveyor of “fleshings” 
He explained to me how the “fleshings”— 
in which ballet girls incase their legs, 
or, perhaps, 1 should say how the legs— 
are made. The artist fits on a tricot. He 
then marks where the legs are defective, 
and he has the tricot thickened at these 
places. “Calves,” he said, “give us the 
greatest trouble. Nature generally makes 
them wrong. They are either too high or 
too low, and we have to work in the calves 
so as to remedy this and to make the 
ankles appear small.” The artist told me 
that he made legs for many ladies in 
society. “What can they want your legs 
for ?” I said. “Well,” he replied, you see 
that their dresses might catch getting out 
of their carriages, and they like to be pre
pared for any accident of this kind.” He 
further told me that he had a large practice 
in arms for gentlemen. It seems that 
those who have mere sticks wear stuffed 
tricots under their coats to give themselves 
a manly and muscular look.—-London 
Truth.

was an

Consumption Cured.

the formula of a dimple vegetable remedy for the 
jpeedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
lung aflecUons, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaint*, after 
having tested lu wonderful curative powers In 
thousands of caeesj baa felt it his duty to make It 
known to Ins suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
wl*J md'I free of charee, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
Wr add;f*eiue with sump, naming this paper. 
W. A. Not**, 820 Power*’ Block, Uochenter, N. Y.

been reading up. Ever since I went away 
I have had the papers left here for me, so 
you may imagine that I had a task when I 
returned. By-the way, I noticed a new 
paper in the pile, and one that appears to 
me as very necessary in our or any com
munity. Progress strikes me as a paper 
that has come to stay, and it it retains its 
present independent status, there is no 
reason that it should not succeed. The 
local election came off just before I re
turned, and as far as I can make out from 
a perusal of the papers, and from conver
sations with different people, His Holiness 
the Pope was a very important factor on 
that day. Funny things, these elections, 
who would even think of the Fox of North
umberland and the Lion of York com- 
panionably gnawing the same bone, and 
my friend Dr. Stockton running on the 
same team with Mr. James Rourke—well, 
enough of politics, I want All of You to 
remember that I am at home again, and 
will look for you, as in the old days once a 
week.”

We All thanked the Senator, bade him 
good day, stopping on our way to pick of 
Third of Us upon whom the House of 
Commons had a soothing effect, and filed 
out into the avenue, congratulating 
selves that Our old friend was back 
that we were sure of one place where an 
officious dispenser would not ask us for 
coin of the realm in exchange for liquid 
refreshment.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

НІШ BRUSHES s COMBS
NOW IN STOCK.

F. E. CRAIBE ft CO.,
Druggist» and Apothecaries.

86 KING STREET.

SABBATH HOBBS: 9.30 to IM) z. m. г to 4 
sad 7 to 0 p. m.

our- 
, and

•It is called, In the Indian tongue, Moeqnltoquit, 
or dead water.
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Go, Cupid; *ay to her I lo 
That roee* fell aad 

I watch the dial', ahadow

For youth I* senehlne oo L 
Aad lovo b bat an old, o 

The yean may danco with

G^Oopld, beckon with yo

For we atoet woo,
How bat the roeee tall aa 

Aad oft the dial long ago, 
The povemeat sank with 

Saw Tooth and Love meet 
Aad whisper by the old j

Go, Cupid, tell the maid I j 
How many in the conrtya 

What laughing Up* and wit 
la love** delight their bee 

The ruffe, brocade and bud 
How softly down the path 

With gallants gay in old wo 
When crowns and kingdo

Go, Cupid, sleep; your che< 
And we can woo among tl 

Romance Is but a weary tali 
Monotonous from all the s

My heart! She comes from 
And time and shadows flit 

Why, there was never youth 
And love like ours, oh, ne

—a

LITTLE
“Untie the dog !” calle 

from the door of the adol 
him, I sav!”

The dog, a big, fierce 
was tugging at his chain i 
ously at a dark, thin little 
evidently afraid to venturi 
and totally incapable of u 
was ordered to.

The boy looked timidly 
cast a frightened glance i 
was between two fires, , 
gasp of terror, solved 
fleeing from both. His 
flew over the ground, and 
in the tall growth of 
bright yellow blossoms ah 

How fragrant, and still 
Looking up at the golden 
in the breeze, he Saw hu 
to and fro, dipping theii 
flower after another, and t 
all, without a cloud tc 
sapphire.

In the meantime, Joel I 
fastened the dog, given hi 
the doorway, and stood, w 
watching him eat.

Mr. Edwards was an Ai 
hard-working and honest, 
bear the hardships of a fro 
have little or no charity foi 
physivue and less courage 
be had gone to Arizona ft 
town, and, after mining 
success, had taken up a rai 
the Mexican border.

Then he married a prêt 
built an adobe house, cli 
around it, and was now e 
suits of the hard work and 
the Mexican girl had me 
wife, and was perfectly cc 
humble surroundings.

_ Joel was a proud and hi 
hie son was born. Hie mo 
him Leon, and, as he was 
Spaniard in looks, the 
seemed appropriate. Hie 
him “Little Lion,” for “he 
brave and strong as the кщ

_ But as Leon grew older 
his love for him, for Leo: 
him in every way. He was 
sitive to a fault, disliked 
shrank from everything 
His tasks were generally m 
gotten, and, lying on his be 
of a tall eucalyptus-tree, r 
he would sing until every bi 
ing grew envious at his sui 
bird calls. Then his timidi 
sturdy father, to whom fear 

“Josefe,” called Joel fi 
“little jack-rabbit is afraid < 
will be afraid of the cow anc 

“He will grow more like ] 
the dark-eyed mother,* in a і 
in good time. You expect 
man at ten. Wait a while і 

Then she tied 
under her chin, furtively wat 
band as he took down a ri£ 
already shining metal, and a 
terested in his work, she sli 
house and sped lightly dowi 
the growth of mustard 
taken refuge.

It looked wild and desolat 
man, even though the setting 
gloriqus banners all over 
cactus plants reached thre 
toward her ; the sage bushe 
if shaken by hidden foes ; evi 
mustard blossoms looked less 
usual.

“I wish I had told Leon th 
had left the reservation. It 
for him to be away from the 
whispered.

Pushing aside the mustarc 
called into the yellow dec 
Leon !” Hark ! there was a n 
the waving mass! LoudI) 
“Leon, Leon, come home !” 
and fled to the house, half-la 
nervous terror that made her 

She sank down on the 
fanning her flushed face will 
and sent one more call to 
looked up from his rifle.

“Didn’t you tell little jaci 
the Indians might be lurking 
to keep close to the house ?”

“O Joel, you told him to 1 
Every shadow would have set 
dian, and he would not ha 
work,” she answered, with 
look that disarmed the 
blame trembling on his lips.

“So you did not tell him P 
hunt him up.” Rifle in hand 
Tiger, the dog, ran ahead, i 

ground, and Joel kept < 
he knew Tiger could find I 

. Although there was no re 
immediate danger, yet Josefe f- 
nervons about the boy’s absec 

that her husband shared 
When, in about fifteen mint 
them coming rapidly toward 1 
ft prayer of thanksgiving to
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THE oial'b shadow.

Go, CopU; aaj to hw I Ion
T*1** *■" —» “— ■- ■' ,

InUllbllil'MbdnMm,
1 ntt-<0 gin her greeting. 

Гот roath is nuwhio. oo tbe dU,
A»d Ion I, bat u old, oU Коі7;

Mint. When the looked •eein they hod

heord Joels таке resssoring the lad, 
who seemed excited and terri&d, at She 

polling the dog along by main

Her heart was filled with terror. Had 
Tiger gone mad, to resist his master in
' IndUnaPor *““* “I*11 ”ghtof lurk-
, "Suddenly there came a wild cry repeated 

by many throats, and answered again and 
•gain by the echoing hills—a shot, a heavy

“Icoienc” WUte-vear for Ladies.
For tkii Eioitt we are 
lathi a SPECIAL SALE 
at REDUCED PRICES of 
the “ Economic ” (m- 
trimmed) White Cotton 
ffnlerwearr consistim: of 
Ш6НТ GOWKS,

CHEESE ani 
DRAWERS.

The " Economic” Under
wear is male from an 
Extra Quality Cotton, and 
is mannfhctnred in onr 
own factory; we can, 
therefore, guarantee the 
sewing on these garments 
as being the тегу best.

А П.had reached theBUG. Impure Blood RAILWAYS-A few months ago a person hardly dared 
say they had La Grippe for fear of ridicule. 
And now that one halt of our population 
hare had it, and the Other half are in mor
tal terror for fear they too will hare it. 
We cannot wonder ; for no epidemic 
seourage has ever visited this country and 
left such a trail of death and sorrow behind. 
The best loved members of families from 
state circles down to humblest in life have 
gone.

It has been the relapses and after dan- 
p™„(rom 1» grippe that have been so 
appalling. The death rate in many larger 
cities has exceeded 100 a week from tire 
“grip” alone: and the end is not yet. 
Physicians are learning to fear, (much more 
than tbe epidemic itself,) the serious and 
fatal extension of the inflammation down
ward to the throat and bronchial tubes, 
causing croupous and catarrhal pneumonia, 
true sequences of the malady ; which ter
minate m death or produce severe laryngitis 
bronchitis, asthma and a form of catarrh 
which contributes largely to chronic dis
ease of the ear, nose and throat, causing 
loss of hearing, smell and taste. Those 
physicians who have been most successful 
with the epidemic say, the surest treatment 
has been with tonic and anodyne remedies. 
The remedies most relied upon have been 
Quinine, Antipyrine, Salicilate of Soda, 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, etc. A 
prominent Boston paper announced in 
January last that more persons had suc
cessfully used the last named medicine than 
all the others combined. That 
reasonable, for the effects from La Grippe 
cause severe inflammation, and it is a well 
known fact that tor nearly eighty years no 
remedy has taken the place of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Linement for every form of in
flammation, internal or external. Therein 
lies its value as a household Anodyne, 
namely, the fact that it is and can be used 
more internally than any other way. At 
any rate, if one has any symptoms of the 
after dangers of the “grip” we advise them 
to get a bottle of the Anodyne at once, or 
send to the sole manufacturers, I. S. John
son & Co., Boston, Mass., for full pai 
lare, which they send free, and which may 
save you a big doctor’s bill.—Advt.

NEW BBDNSWICK ВАМИ.And wait
Is the cense of Bolls, Car bondes, 
Pimples, Bcsemn, and entaneons ernp- 
tlons of all kinds. There can be no per- 
lonuent cure for there complainte until 
,io poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
and most effective medicine it Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Give It a trial '

“ALL RAIL LINE "TO BOSTON, Ac. 
“THE SHORT LINE^TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Сетжелеіма ZSrrews lev SO, Ж9ЛО,

p»GSEI.MATbL“DRCT-
nowing.
BALL can be found 
IT-MADE CLOTHING, 
annot be excelled.

COATINGS we are 
ash. We will guar- 
ant every garment 
moe.

The shadow ssona-ao sads th.hr (lory I

Go, Capid, beckon with your win(.

How (Ш the 
Aad eft the dial long ago.

The pavement .auk with тому ed(M,
Sew Tooth red Lore meet ell .(low,

And whisper by the old yew hedge..

Go. Cupid, tell the emld I prise »
How many In the couriysrd wondered. 

What laughing Ups red witching eye..
Is ice's delight their beonty squandered 1 

The ruff,, brocade and buckled shoes,
How softly down the path they pattejed 

With gallants gay to old world hoes.
When crowns and kingdoms little mattered.

Go, CUpId, sleep; yo«r cheek is pale,
And we ran woo among the sages;

Bomaree la but a weary tale,
Monotonous from all the agee.

tog

Ate fissaa. чг,,,;tall and wither.

t°. him, hut the strong arms ot the 
wife lifted him into the house, while Leon 
puffed Tiger in after them, although the 
creature was bristling with rage, and his 
eves glowed like coals of fire as he heard 
the Indian war-cries.

“No, Tiger, come with us; we need 
you. cried Josefe, and the creature an
swered with a low whine, reaching up and 
Kuching his master’s face with his tongue.
Now аП was quiet. The Indians had 
vanished, and night was coming on.

Ihe doors and windows were barricaded, 
and Josefe was rapidly loading all the fire
arms, She had done what she could for 
her husband. He had been shot between 
the nbs. A\ hether it was a mortal wound 
she could not tell, but bis face was gray 
and drawn, aud his breath came in pamful

^8®^' J?*8 lore-paws on the bedside, 
watched his master with almost human 
sympathy in his eyes.

Josefe knew the Indians would return as 
4.vt Ai a», j , I 8°on1as lhey had perfected some scheme of

Untie the dog !” called a gruff voice attack—probably at midnight when the 
from the door of the adobe house. “Untie moon had risen. That would give them Lw , . _ .

big, fierce-iookingRobertson & Allison.
was tugging (this chain and snarling vici- It would not take long for the Indiansto 
oumjt at a dark, thin little boy, who was break down their doors, and then death in 
evidently afraid to venture within his reach, » most horrible form awaited them all. 
and totally incapable ot untying him, as he For a long time Leon crouched by the
ticked timidly a, the dog, then Гго^

cast a frightened glance at the door. He and softly touched his mother’s shoulder, 
was between two fires, and, with a little She was cijing, and reached out and put 
gasp of terror, solved the problem by her arm around him with her face hidden, 
fleeing from both. His bare, brown feet . “Mother,” be whispered, “we shall be 
flew over the ground, and he disappeared hilled by morning, if no help comes, and 
m the tall growth of mustard that lifted father will die long before that. I could 
bright yellow blossoms above bis head. not shoot an Indian, but I can run almost 

How fragrant, and still it was in there ! as fast as the fox father shot yesterday 
Looking up at the golden tufts that swayed and I may reach the settlement, and they 
in the breeze, he Saw humming-birds flit will come and save you and father.”
J> and fro, dipping their beaks into one “No! no!” cried the poor mother, “the 
flower after another, and the blue sky over Indians are all about the house, iq the 
all, without a cloud to mar its clear bushes, it would be sure death. І can 
sapphire. shoot and Tiger is fierce and strong, we

In the meantime, Joel Edwards had un- may frighten them away.” Then clasping 
fastened the dog, given him his supper by him closer in her arms, she murmured, 
the doorway, and stood, with a sullen face, “We can at least die together.” 
watchipg him eat. “God will keep you while I am gone.

Mr. Edwards was an American, fearless, Kiss me and let me go !” answered the 
hard-working and honest, just the man to child, unclasping her clinging hands. Then 
bear the hardships of a frontier life, and to he began to undo the fastenings of the 
have  ̂little or no charity for thetoe of weaker door. But the mother held him fast, while 
physivue and less courage. Years before sobs broke from her pale lips, 
he had gone to Arizona from an Eastern “O Leon, my boy Г stay here with me. 
town, and, after mining a little with no I am afraid to let you go.” 
success, had taken up a ranch not far from Then Leon turned to his father, whose 
to®"1®*'0*" border. eyes were open and who seemed conscious

loen he roamed a pretty Mexican girl, for the first time since he was shot, 
built an adobe house, cleared .the land “Father, you will let me go, I am not 
«round it, and was now enjoying the re- afraid,” he pleaded, 
sulteof the hard work and lonely life, for A joyful light came into the father’s dim 
the Mexican girl had made him a good eyes and he whispered, hoarsely, “Go, 
wife, and was perfectly content with her little Lion, and save your mother.” 
humble surroundings. The mother sank weeping into a chair;

Joel was a proud and happy man when Leon, not waiting for another look or word, 
his son was born. Hie mother had named I opened the door and slipped out into the 
him Leon, and, as he was a perfect little darkness.
Spaniard in looks, the Spanish name It was three miles to the settlement, a 
seemed appropriate. His father called wild, rough road at any time, but now the 
him Little Lion, for “he will grow up mother’s neart was heavy with misery as 
brave and strong as the king of the forest,1’ she thought of the danger. He was so little 
he said. and so timid ! Why had she not gone in

But as Leon grew older his father lost his place P But no, she could not leave 
his love for him, for Leon disappointed her dying husband, and then she could not 
him in every way. He was timid and sen- slip so deftly from bush to bush or be so 
“tlve to a mult» disliked the work, and likely to escape notice.
®“.rank,'rom everything rude or rough. Low exclamations of pain came from the 
xlis tasks were generally neglected or for- bed. Joel grew delirious and broken sen- 
gotten, and, lying on his back at the foot tences came from his fevered lips, 
of a tall eucalyptus-tree, perfectly happy, “Untie the dog, I say. He is afraid ! 
he would sing until every bird within hear- A son of mine ! Don’t tell .Josefe. poor 
mg grew envious at his superior trills and little Josefe, but it’s the Spanish bjood.not 
bird calls. Then his timidity troubled the mine. A coward ! my son !” Again in 
sturdy father, to whom fear was unknown, tones of loving pride he murmured, “Little 

c?!1®d. Joel. /гот the door, Lion, brave and strong, fierce too, a little,, 
little lack-rabbit is afraid of the dog ! He but who cares P So was I once, but don’t 

wUI be afraid of the cow and hens next.” tell PJosefe, pretty Josefe.” And so the 
He will grow more like you,” answered weary hours passed on. 

the dark-eyed mother,* in a soft voice, “all The clock on the mantel struck twelve, 
m good time. You expect him to be a Josefe, peeping out through a crevice in 

ten. Wait a while in patience.” the blind, saw that the moon had risen. It 
1 hen she tied a enmson handkerchief hung, calm and radiant, surrounded by 

under her chin, furtively watching her hue- thousands of glittering stars, 
band as he took down a rifle to polish its Surely the child had safely reached the 
already shining metal, and as he grew in- settlement. It had been so stiff. Not a 
forested in his work, she slipped from the sound but the soft sighing of the wind had 
house and sped lightly down the path to been heard.
the growth of mustard where the boy had But what thick cloud is this that rolls up 

t?1! W*.. j j j between her eyes and the brilliant sky P A
it looked wild and desolate to the wo- pungent odor of burning brush penetrates 

man, even though the setting sun had flung the house and surely dark forms are mingled 
glonqus banners all over the sky. The with the cloud—two ! three ! Oh ! she sees 
cactus plants reached threatening arms them now, swinging branches of burning 
toward her ; the sage bushes trembled as brush and dancing wildly in silent, savage 
if shaken by hidden foes ; even the nodding glee. A tongue of crimson flame darted 
mustard blossoms looked less cheerful than up the door, reached across and touched 
US" t -LT» j a u t , , Çghtiy the wooden framework of the win-
, \ *,8“ 1 had told Leon that the Indians dow where she stood. A yell of delight
had left the reservation. It is dangerous from the Indians answered the ascending 
lor him to be away from the house,” she flames. 6

"Leon LeLTml ™Ued: , .Then she began to unfasten the'shatter,,

bTteMLr* st= 
toLeo- deithbyihowing 

“Didn’r vmi fail кап- • • ,, Almost wild with terror she ran to the
the Indi&n/miffht be tbaj ^ed' threw her arm« around her husband, __
to keep close to the houseP"g nd' and be80uPbt hi“ *° look.up, speak to her, 80 Mach A" Hour.

“O Joel, you told him to hoe the trees ' mnLim,.' лі гогом!)1”*1"*. h® "eemed, v Е;'1' B*ldwin ,ent to a hotel in New 
Every shadow would have seemed an In- h?. K ^ -jî b t.d î® “K *™nee of York for * rest' He was only going to 
dian, and he would not have done the thlд ТЬеП ,h® b”ned her flce ,ln »t*y a few hours in town. It wavabout 3 
work,” she answered, with a meek unwurri ь P.l“0'*r and munnured the prayers taught o’clock when he registered, and he wanted 
look that disarmed the word» ol ^endv hm ‘h j"* ch,ldllood' thinking her last to take a little sleep before he was called 
blame trembling on his lips. У Butt?dSThl'. f t, ui . V10' The gentlemanly clerk recognized

“So you did not tell him ? Then I must A? the bTn? the,name >nd the mln' »nd looked pleased
hunt him up.” Rifle in hand he started ,i;„ л ® cl<ised behind him he had to have a whack at the long purse of the 
Tiger, the dog, ran ahead, «niffinWbng аіЖ^'плЛЬв»ь«а<і<7 °f * ^“"h o oee. .by C*Ufo™8 millionaire. Blldwin had his 
the ground, and Joel kept close Behind® ,™?'i ?r°ucl,ed.there for » tlme, waiting several hours’ sleep, and was called at 10 
for he knew Tiger could find Leon quickly accustomed to the o’clock, as ordered. He went to the office
, Although thlre was no reasontofeïr hfeZt .ii'; ,a?*’ ®?-h“h“d' »"d knee« and asked for hi, bill. It wM handed to 
immediate danger, yet Josefe lelt ummualb bush^tben .lL^ Æ? ,hel‘« another him—*80. Mr. Baldwin looked at it. 
nervous about the boy’s absence, and she until he mrin^ th» . '^et*bl®. 8*"jen’ ™ ™7,much obliged to you for waking
saw that her husband shared her fears .. “®£*lned “e mustard growth. Here me at 10 o’clock.”
When, in about fifteen* minutes^ shesaw or «Pid’.althoo8h *« "WhyP”
them coming rapidly toward her, she sent rusding in tk toehmf мпт^З’h“ T! "ÎV,bld *IeP‘ » fe» hours longer it
• prayer ol thanksgiving to her patron he w.A£ n^ranlnd^temoveo". ^ me'~8m

ГОІЛМАМ PABLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO

■Mdl2 УЬГКірт* for F,”d"l««« aud inter

CANADIAN PACIPIC BLBBPINO CAB TO !fell.WM fot a long time a s,,|. 

Ajer a Sareapai-UlB, two bottles of which
Sî?ni„vos^rC. wrevâr w-8- ton. Woodstock, Presque Isle. V«ri

rVLLBA* BLBBPINO CAB WT. JOHN TO BANOOB.
RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM 

ЙЙ* 17,35 '■ ■’ C*°- ftc- Slmplnr Car ai
h^f,Lhô::,t?r,^enr„
recommend it when asktxi to name the 

T-
LAUS,

V^h™-,r c" ■ «о».
p Vanccboro a 11.16, 110.20, ,10.46 urn.; ,12.26 

Wooditoc
IARLOTTE STREET Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, іяі

Fredericton at „.Oo, ,10.00 a. m. ; „.65 p. „.
"Bm 8t' Jo|m at 115.46, ,10.00 a. m. ; ,1 JO,

tel Pieces
TIC OPEN FIRE PUCES,

PREPARED BY
My heart ! She comes from yonder door,

And time and shadows flit forever.
Why, there was never youth before,

And love like ours, oh, never—never!
—СЛотЬеп’ш Journal.

%Arri
№16,

LBAVB CARL ETON POB PAIRVtLLB.
t8.30 Ж. m. for Fairville and West.

8t! JoLf ' m,—Connectin8 with 4.10 p. m. train from 

EASTERN STANDARD TINS.

-закаг.7 «анягвайг- tD*“3
A. J. HEATH. оТЛаїї^пї"' ““**"•

1EARTHS,

L.E FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

They are on sale in 
Special Department for 
Ladies, and are marked at 
prices lower than they can 
be made up for in Ladies 
own homes.

IlLITTLE LION. seems

SHORE HBJUILIAY!
St. Stephen and St. John.PH0SPH0RIZEDFIRE PLACE FIXTURES 

of every description. But at last he thought he was far enough 
from home to be comparatively safe. Then 
he ran like a deer and, two hours after 
starting, was pounding at the door of a 
house in the settlement.

Haifa dozen fierce dogs were leaping 
and barking about him, but he never 
toought of fear, and when a gruff voice 
from the window questioned him, he quickly 
told his story and rushed to the next house 
and the next.

In a few moments the whole village was 
astir, horses were saddled, loud, excited 
voices called back and forth.

Leon was lifted on a saddle in front of 
Pedro Martinez, who was bristling with 
pistols and knives. Leon felt quite afraid 
to sit near such an arsenal, but was ashamed 
to object and so clqngas closely as possible 
to the pony’s head.

The brave Mexicans dashed off as soon 
as they could vault into their saddles, each 
trying to outrun his neighbor, and the 
Indians were taken wholly be surprise. 
Quick shots were fired, crack! crack! 
crack ! faster than one could count, the 
blazing fires making it impossible for them 
to slink away unseen.

Josefe, startled by these new sounds, re
cognized the voices of neighbors and friends. 
The door, rendered weak by the fire and 
blows from the Indians’ hatchets, now gave 
way and fell in upon the floor.

Before she could rise to her feet a 
familiar figure had leaped in and was stamp-4 
ing out the flames and throwing the burn
ing planks out into the yard.

“All’s well, Josefe !” called Pedro Mar
tinez : “there’s been a thinning out of the 
redskins. Pick yourself up and get that 
scared look out of your eyesf” and a large 
smutty hand gently shook her by the 
shoulder and held a tin cup to her lips, 
filled with water and cinders.

“Look up, mother, we are all safe ! some 
of the Indians are killed and the rest ran 
aw*y»” ar>d Leon’s arms were around her 
neck and his large, dark eyes, misty with 
tears, met her bewildered gaze.

An old Mexican was bending over Joel, 
and after working over him some time, 
nodded wisely to the circle of rough but 
kindly lookers-on. “He’s badly hurt, but 
he will come round all right. Thanks to 
the little fellow, though, for I got here 
none too soon.”

Joel soon proved the old wiseacre’s pro
phecy correct and got well and strong.

This terrible night’s suffering was a 
happy thing in the end, for it drew father 
and son together again, and the mutual 
love and pnde with which each regarded 
the other, removed the only cloud which 
had ever shadowed Josef’s happy life.— 
Marion L. Parsons, in the Youth's Com
panion.

tMuisHirtmeut of goods in tbe above lines 
itensive, and we solicit an iuspec- 
me from Builders, Architects and 
interested.

EASTERN STANDARtyyiE.

St' Л0 oD 1 P- m > and Carleton at
jP; ш., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter-

вГвїрГЇЇ’р1"™8 m “ ‘-10 •
LEAVE St. Stephen st 7.44 ». m., St. George, 6 J* 

at?2h7T« m Carleton 1112 25P-™-> St. John
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ton, before S p. m.

ties for the manufacture ; 
ion of these goods are s

and impor-

» can Safely Guarantee our 
ces beyond Competition. Didn’t Believe In It.

“I don’t believe in this woman’s rights 
business,” said Mrs. Henpeck, as she sat 
on the piazza fanning herself, while Mr. 
Henpeck washed and wiped the dishes. 
“I believe in men keeping in their proper 
speer and the women in their’n ; and I 
ain’t no desire to go and onsex myself 
marching off to the poles like a man. 
Home is the proper speer for woman. 
Hurry up and git them dishes done, Hen-r 
peck, and then sit down and sew them 
missing buttons on your coat before it’s 
time for you to put the baby to bed.”— 
Drake's Magazine.

iBSON & FISHER, EmulabL
reguMrij^cordiUE to the АІТire of their PLr.iei.e, 
or the directions on the houles. Always ask for 
ВоЬіпмон’а 1‘honphorixni Emulsion, and be

WS&ZJiïr “ ‘nJ *100 v"bott1'-
mufacturers and Importers,

be ш attendance.
Г9 Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 2Л6»: LAMB’ **“■*"■■

Intercolonial Kailway.

1889---Wmter Arrangement--1898
fkN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 188». 
V-7 the trains of this Railway wm run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

$100 In Stocks, Grain or 
Petroleum will bring 
splendid profits. The 
stock markets offer 
unusual opportuni
ties just now to the 
conservative inves
tor and speculator. 
Buy and sell stocks 
as yon would do any 
other business, with 
intelligence and dis
crimination, and yon 

make money. 
00 used as margin 

controls 100 shares.
» to 1000 .bare, of ,torkYr,ft^ft„  ̂

amounts or grain and petroleum, on one per cent, 
(equal to $1 per share) maigin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, furnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri- 

wire* to New York aud Chicago.
Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 

leading active New York stocks, grain or oil. If 
you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (freeby mail).

References to the best business houses in this city.

WELL
Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dyspep

sia reacts by causing bad blood. So both 
go on, growing worse, until the whole sys
tem is poisoned. The surest means of 
relief for th

IN-f TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

pessss*«=as
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.............. 18A0
Express for Sussex..................................................   у*

«Гт.14*їасЙЗГud 8*SSn
7 JO o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 
cand Montreal leave St.John at IS JO and take 

Sleeping Car at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur

day at 10.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex...............................................  8.30
Fsst Express from Montreal and Quebec.......... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax...............  14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .19JS 

from Halifax, Plctou and Mulgrave.. .28JO 
The trains of the Intercolonial Radway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGKR.
Chief Superintendent.

VESTEDvictim is a thorough and per
sistent course of Ayer’s Sarspanlla.—Advt.

will
Sio<5

from 10WOMAN*8 ILL-HEALTH.

Its Cause Looked at from a Common sense 
point of View.

The poor woman has suffered 
plaininglv for years. Headaches, back
aches, eye trouble, spine aches, noise in 
ears, weak lungs, palpitation of the heart, 
and other symptoms have driven her al
most crazy. Her doctor tells her that she 
is a victim to some “Female Trouble”.

Look at this from a common sense point 
of view. For years she has suffered ; med
icine, and surgical operations have not 
helped her. Is it not fair to suppose that 
the cause of this woman’s ill-health should 
be sought elsewhere ?

One of the most eminent specialists in 
the diseases of women, alter long investi
gation, comes out fairly and squarely with 
the statement that nerve exhaustion is the 
cause of these symptoms which are so 
often ascribed to another source. Loss of 
appetite, wakefulness, cold feét, 
and tired feeling, and the different aches 
and pains which trouble our Canadian 
women, come from wenk nerves and can 
be cured by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
that great nerve and brain remedy. This 
18 the common sense and scientific explan
ation of woman’s ill-health ; this is the 
common sense and scientific way of making 
her healthy and happy.

T. „__ .___ . , Many a woman has proven for herself
, J.Th* Coml"1 Co,or- that this is true. In Paine’s Celery Com-

Ihe leading color of the coming season, роипД she has found a medicine that has 
according to the Lady's Pictorial, will be effectually removed her “bearing down 
violet. We shall not pinned down to one feeling,” sleeplessness, headaches, and 
particular shade of this trying color) how- backache. Low spirits, loss of memory, 
ever, a8 heliotropes, lavenders and other bad dreams, dyspepsia, and the feeling that 
light hues will be worn. At the private something terrible is going to happen, are 
view of the old masters I noticed several replaced by happiness, strong mind, sound 
coats and costumes of an aggressively sleep, good digestion, and perfect content- 
violet shade and a few of a dull heliotrope ment.
tint, and I was more than ever persuaded This remarkable nerve and brain restor- 
that the color is not one which the majority ative is purely vegetable. It does not 
of women can wear with impunity. The tain a single harmful drug. The most 
onent violet that is just now to be seen delicate can use it with certainty of no iff 
about looks well against nothing, but there effect. It never fails to benefit, and gives 
are certain shades that harmonize exquisite- perfect health wherever cure is possible.— 
ly with other colors, and in which fair and ^dvt. 
delicately complexioned woman look charm- 

But at pest if is a dangerous color to 
affect, for, if it does not make the wearer 
look leaden hued, it generally clashes with 
the apparel of all one comes in contact with 
as well as with the decorations of one’s 
own and everybody else’s rooms.

&We Import only the best makes 
buying we can satisfy you as to

JUTLERY, SCISSORS.
treet, St. John, N. B.

uncom-

V STOR'D’
SET. -U)

c. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
»8 COXOKESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House.

BOSTON, Mass,, U, S. A,5ets.
» FINEST assortment 

In this City.
'asters.

Railway Omcx,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :IT PAYS

ADVERTISERS
Leave Büctoüche, 8.30 I Leave Moncton, 15.30
Arr. Moncton........10.30 І Агг. Всстосснж, 17,30

„С. F. HANINGTON,
Moncton, 14th Nov., 188».

і s TO KEEP POSTED. TICKETS

TOP, MONTREAL and All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

Baggage Checked to Destination.

Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.SERS paye for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

IITION AT ONCE, HOTELS.
QUEEN HOTEL,

$R £ FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine aample room in connection. Also, a first-da»» 

Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

ЯH
» &шплт. 9

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, 
Vt., bad a disease of the scalp which caused 
her hair to become very harsh and dry 
and to fall so freely she scarcely dared 
comb it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her a 
healthy scalp, and made the hair beauti
fully thick and glossy.—Add.

>ds.

oaye for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to Me own interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce 8L, New York.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

J^OYAL HOTEL,PISTOL.
ST. JOKK, N. B.A dutresning cough or cold not only 

deprives one of rest and sleep, but, if al
lowed to continue, is liable to develop 
more serious trouble in the way of Con
gestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps Consump
tion. Use Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.

441 JioW to (sUr? 
§К'Л^е>саІр 

. Diseases

і ©UTICURA 
ITEMED I ES.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.Siw vm J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 82 Gbrhain Stbkht,

І і

IU
1-І 8T. JOHN, N. B.

M"d,ra 'ïŒ'B^îr •***■
____w. K. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

H .CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kin ani Prince Vm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

I ' wwmm
Cuticuba, the great skin cure, and Cdticora

rateof ,kln

be country. If any one dee tree t* 
Sole Agent.

JJOTEL DVFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.n street, St. Join, N. B.
[■HORNE, TEED A. JONES,

Street.
Ing your purchase*, 
і to suit ell, of 
ED WARE.
roe WILLIAM STREET.

JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Y^’tssesig?..01» ,k"-«

Relief in one minute, for all pains and
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r И™ ^rfîfA MAN MAT NOT MARKT. ETC. 
As if there 

which rational people consider it a virtue
terhwk. і

PROGRESS. f • *

not already laws enough
9w. K. REYNOLDS...

and, most absurd danse 
has'beén introduced in Sir John Thomp
son’s proposed act to further amend the 
criminal law of Canada. This clause pro
vides that an v one who marries any person 
related to him or her, whether by con
sanguinity or affinity, more nearly than the 
fourth degree, computed according to the 
rules of the civil law, shall be deemed to 
have committed a crime and be liable to 
fourteen years’ imprisonment.

“More nearly than the fourth degree” 
means not only that a m»n m*y neither 
marry his deceased wife’s sister, nor the 
niece of a deceased wife’s sister,who is not, 
save in the legal interpretation of affinity, of 
the most distant relation to the man. Yet

jlffv6u«açtiPTTon», •! a year, is adraece; 8# cents 
for six month* ; SS cent* for three months; free by 
carrier or mafl. Papers will be stepped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATER,
Owe lech. One Year.
Owe lech, Six Mewtha, - 
Owe Iee% Three Mewtha, - 
Owe lech, Two Mewtha, - 
Owe lech. Owe Mewth. - -

• 18 OO
• •

80# 
4 OO
see

The edition of Pepei is now so large that it
■ necessary to pat the inside pages to press on

Thobsdat, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as ranch earlier than this as possible.

IDEAL 1 IDEALl'f

V
News and opinions on any subject are always wel

come, but all communications should be signed.
Manuscripts uneuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps arc sent. for doing such an act, perfectly right from 

every moral and rational point of view, a 
man is liable to go to the penitentiary for 
a longer term than is ordinarily given the 
burglar, sneak thief and forger. He is 
made a criminal without having committed 
a crime.

Look on this Picture, And then on this.
(gRIDOKTB»^r

"WSiNCBRy

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street. <№ MIVI
£yWLgG»!U^

ST. JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, MARCH 8.
CIRCULATION, 6,200. This bill has not passed, and it is safe 

to say that the clause in question will never 
become law in Canada. Should it do so, 
it would be dim 
viet a man who

oCRITZ 51b. Bags at Grocers. 
GRITZlThe Anti-Dyspeptic.

lyTius Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock.
W-

t to 6nd a jury to con- 
uisgressed it.

The question of the propriety of marriage
Is it not about time that the people who with a deceased wife’s sister is a purely 

pay the taxes should take more interest in ecclesiastical one with which the church has 
public affairs?

In other words, is it not time that people 
should govern themselves in municipal 
matters, instead of being governed by the 
men who have the most assurance, thrust 
themselves to the front and are elected be
cause the citizens are too ^indifferent to 
nominate the best available men ?

That there have been and are now good 
men in the council under such a system is, 
as Progress has said before, purely an 
accident. They happened to come out, or 
be brought out by a few friends before the 
field was crowded with less valuable timber, 
and since their merit has been recognized, 
they are likely to hold their places for a 
time. Had some more enterprising and 
less worthy candidates been alert enough 
to have come forward before them, they, 
in some cases, would have remained, and 
been content to remain, in private life.
The recognized principle appears to be 
that when a sufficient number of aspirants 
come to the front, so that there is a con
test created, all has been accomplished 
that a reasonable man can desire. It may
be apparent that the best of these aspir- The day has gone by when any such law 
ants is bad enough, and that the object of can be enforced in a free country. It is 
the election is a choice of evils, but the better to let the church deal with it, as it 
citizens accept the situation with patience has a right to do. For those outside of 
and resignation, fold their hands for a sea- the church’s control it is, and should be a
son, grumble when the tax-bills come in. matter of conscience whether they marry a largest welfare, their highest possibilities, 
and submit to the same process at the next deceased wife’s sister or somebody clse’s the divine ideals of life.” His teaebiftgs 
< ecticn. sister. It is none of the law’s business. are practical, simple and effective. Ttiey

ihvre is less interest taken in the civic As to the expediency of marrying a ou^ht to do good, 
elections, which directly affect the pockets deceased wife’s enter’* niece, that is on a If the precepts of the Gospel could j>e 
of every voter than if! the exercise of any par with the expediency of marrying att>> ta*kcn to heart by the financiers of New 
franchise which the people possess. There body. The sweeping character of the York,'there would be no Wall street as the 
is less system about them than there is clause is probably due to the fact that the 
about any act which the people fis a body man who framed it had no idea that it went 
perform. It is a happy-go-lucky sort of an 
arrangement, a lottery in which there 
sure to be blanks and only occasionally a 
moderate prize.

The remedy for all this is that the people 
should take more interest in their

Wc
TIME TO TAKE AN INTEREST.

Ï Pare equally useful from the church’s point 
of view is a question for their advocates 
and opponents to settle among themselves. 
A soldier, and above all a British soldier.

1-І8 UK DRY HIT8 AND HINTS.
a right to do as it pleases. So far as we 
know, however, even the most straight- 
laced of churchmen have never attempted 
to reach the extent to which this bill aspires.
They have, as a matter of conscience, as
serted that “a man may not marry his the business of the church to make soldiers 
grandmother ’’ but they have never in- is another matter, 
eluded the deceased wife’s sister’s niece, as 
the lawmakers of Canada propose to do.

It is not even- man who desires to marry his 
grandmother, and a good many men would 
strenuously object to taking a second wife 
from the same family that from which they 
were unfortunate enough to take the first 
one. If the church chooses to’ prohibit it. 
and they are good churchmen, they will 
obey. If it is made illegal to the extent 
that the marriage is null and void, they 
will avoid it, as they have been accustomed 
to do, by crossing oyer the line, being 
legally married in the United States, and 
returning to Canada. Fbrhaps it is to stop 
this very convenient proceeding that the 
bill proposes to brand such free-thinkers 
as criminals and send them to the peniten-

■uWhat do yon think now of the prospecte of a 
dock?

How do von bet on the Scott Act election in the 
North End?

tiil
ч %is honored as a man with whom duty is 

paramount to all things. Whether it is s nil?
tillThere is likely to be fun in Fiedcricton when the 

legislative band begins to play.
ftIce is going np on account of the thaw. It will be 

pretty well gone np in a month or so.
The citizens are beginning to wonder whether it 

is this dock they want, or that dock, or any dock at

/V
THE NEW WAY. THE OLD WAY.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. One of the most sensible, useful and valuable 
Household Inventions ever offered to the public.

PREACHING TO WALL STREET.
A notable scries of Lenten lectures has 

been begun by Phillips Brooks, in 
Trinity church, New York, and has at
tracted large numbers of the business men 
of that part of the city. This, of course, 
means the attendance of the Wall street 
brokers, on whom, it may be, the result 
will be of a most beneficial nature. There 
is no better field in America for the preach
ing of the Gospel than this portion of New 
York. There is no class more in need 
of regeneration than the dealers in 
stocks.

I all.

Has the fact that Boreas has been blowing his 
blast anything to do with the discord among the 
musicians?

“Coffined by flames" is a head-line which it is 
quite needless to say is found nowhere but in a St. 
John daily paper.

The most dangerous sidewalks in St. John, in icy 
weather, are those in front of such public buildings 
as the police office and jail.

There seems to be more under the surface in the 
dock business than in anything the common council 
has tackled for many years.

About four weeks from now people will begin to 
wake up to the fact that certain wards need better 
men in the common council.

Don’t be alarmed, dear ladies of the Dorothy com
pany. All this publicity may not be very pleasant, 
but it will help to advertise the show.

A Halifax youth has been arrested “for notorious
ly misspending his time.” If such arrests were com
mon, a good many of our friends would get into 
trouble.

sroiw 8 smm, паа&ич а зі тю sheet.
READ THIS !ftij

і
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і W. H. Fry. Official Sten- 
• ograpber writes:I

My machine has been in continual use since August, 1885, and this is a specimen of 
my work : Manifolding Eight Copies with a soft roller. I have made on this machine 
during the Cad by trial, with a hard roller, from Ten to Twelve Copies. I pin mv faith 
to the Caligraph. This is the best manifold machine in the market, in addition to its 
other points of superiority.

ARTHÜB P. TIPPET & CO., 80ІЄ Aleuts.

И Mr. Brooks—we believe he is a “Dr.,” 
but in view of the cheapness of that title, 
nowadays, it is better not to give him the 
prefix—preaches a rational Gospel, which 
contains a great deal of truth and a vuty 
little of creed or doctrine. According tb 
one report, he tells men that “it is of little 
consequence what they believe, so that they 
believe it and are true to themselves, their

I
Send for Catalogue.■

CARD OF1 THANKS.I
CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, ’tSSMMrAccording to the “editorial notes" of a city paper 

when “the average country village is reduced to 
ashes" “a quarter million or so is expended in re
building the ruins.”

The Dorothy people have been having a little en
tertainment all to themselves. It was not contem
plated in the original programme, and the libretto 
has not been preserved.

President Green, of the Western Union, doesn't 
think the government can run the telegraph as well 
as his company can. One thing is certain, they 
can’t make as much money out of it.

What is the matter with some of the St. John 
ministers, anyway? Are they trying to draw a 
crowd by some of the subjects they select, or is that 
simply their idea of preaching the Gospel?

99 St. Patrick Street, St. John, N. B„
Wishes to thank the public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him in^tbe 

past, and referring to his experience of twenty-five years in business, and to"* 
his increased facilities for work, he hopes to merit a continuance 

3-8 4i of such patronage in tne

IN MUSICAIj CIRC 1RS. ble to go regularly. A meeting of the ladles was 
held last Tuesday afternoon to decide about dresses, 
and practice some of the dancing, besides a -solo 
rehearsal was held at Miss Burpee’s Monday even- 
ing, and a thorns practice^ the Mechanics* Insti 
tute Thursday evening.

Mr. Morley has taken the leadership of the Rothe- 
say Choral society, which meets for practice every 
Tuesday evening, at the houses of its different 
members. The next meeting will be at the resi
dence of Mr. James Robertson.

My copy of “Cataline" bas not come to hand as 
yet, I am sorry to say.

Concerning the attraction for next week, at the 
Mechanics’ Institute, the Boston Sunday Globe 
says : “ Who’e Who t has made a big hit, and Messrs. 
Gilbert, Pepper and Lodge have won lots of 
honors.**

I undektand Mr. A. M. Smith has been offered 
the place in St. David’s church choir lately occupied 
by Mr. Binniug.

Mrs. deB. Carrittc, who sings the leading soprano 
part in Dorothy, is visiting in New York and Bos-

My letter this week will be, I am afraid, rather 
dull, as there has been so little going on in a musical 
way. I went to the band concert, and although it is 
late to do so, must congratulate the boys on their 
success. I understand that the concert was worked 
up entirely by the members of the band, without 
any help from the officers, which has always been 
given for former concerts in connection with the 
62nd Battalion. All the numbers by the band were 
performed very evenly and carefully. Perhaps 
there were a few ragged passages here and there, 
but, on the whole, I think they did remarkably 
weli. Mr. McSorley was ill and could not appear.
Mrs. Carter also was suffering with a cold, and in 
consequence her solo had to be omitted. However, 
she managed to take the soprano in Mr. Ford’s 
dainty quartette, "My Little Barque,” which was 
sung very effectively by Mrs. Carter, Mies Alice 
Hca, Mr. А. П. Lindsay and Mr. Daniel. Mr. 
George Coster pleased every one with his solo, " To 
Anthea.’* I only wish he could have sung twice in 
the evening. The duetto, “B Flat Clarionets," ton- 
“Robert Le Diable” would have been improved, in 
my opinion, had there been an accompaniment of 
some kind. To me it sounded crude, although 
played evenly, and all that sort of thing. Mr. Mayes 
sang well, and his song, “The Old Brigade,” by 
Barri, evoked an encore.

world know it now. The stock brokers 
would vanish as did the money changers 
from the temple, and the occupations 
based on speculation would yield to a more 
healthful activity in the legitimate lines ol 
industry. No process of sophistry can re
concile the gambling of financial life with 
the pure and simple precepts of the New 
Testament.

-
- so far. Such a prohibition would be simply 

a needless folly.
So would all the _rest of the clause, for 

that matter.

When Rev. Dr. Wilson avowed hie belief in
eonal devil, last Sunday, he omitted to explain what 
some curious people would like to know. Namely, 
who made the devil, and why was he made?1

j:1 YOUNG CHRISTIANS MILITANT. 
Some feeling appears to have been ex- 

repre- cited in England by the existence of what 
is termed “The Boys’Brigade,” an adjunct 
of certain Presbyterian Sunday schools, in 
which the effort is made to teach youths to 
be Christians by training them to be soldiers. 
It is claimed that by this process the mili
tary enthusiasm is aroused less for the 
benefit of the church than for the state, 
and that the brigades are in fact being 
turned into recruiting depots for the 
British army. In support of this it is 
shown that at Elgin, where the movement 
originated, eighty per-cent, of the 500 boys, 
after graduating from the brigade have en
listed either in the line or volunteer service. 
The question is naturally asked whether it 
is one of the functions of the Sabbath 
school to educate fighters, and whether the 
ends of Christianity are best served by 
diverting the youth of the country from 

ambition, that he will “run well among the industrial occupations to what, in times of 
boys,” regardless of his fitness, or that peace, are lives of idleness, or worse.
“the hundred dollars is an object to him.” So far as the teachings of the New 
It should be that he is an honest man, a sen- Testament go, they do not appear to give 
ai ble and prudent citizen who will avoid any ground for the idea that the church 
private cliques, be above catering to this should be the training school of the army, 
interest or that to strengthen his own in- and it is probable that such a belief was 
terests, and who will have the courage to very far from the minds of the pioneers in 
do right from a sense of duty, rather than Sunday school work. Yet the figures 
to curry favor from motives of expediency, quoted would seem to give ground for the 

Such men may not be too plenty, but belief that the brigade movement is having 
they, can be found, if the people will look that effect. According to the Christian 
for them. World, Lord Wolsklky recently took

And it is time that the search was begun, occasion, when presenting colors to the
London boys’ bataillon, to urge upon them 
the great attractions and advantages of a 
soldier’s life. Among other things, he 
told them that “he knew of no profession, 
save that of soldiering, where a man, be
fore he reached the age of forty, could re
tire with a pension varying from two-and- 
six-pence to four shillings a day.” This 
was his inducement for them to employ 
their best years in such a life, in order 
that, under exceptional circumstances, they 
they might, when it was too late to learn 
another trade, look forward to an income 
of a few dollars a week.

The question of the utility of Boys’ 
Brigades can hardly be denied from the 
military point of view, but whether they

affairs „and govern themselves by the choice 
of the best available men as their 
sentatives in the council. It cannot be too 
often repeated that the office should seek 
the man, and not the man the office. It 
should always be remembered that the best 
men to be in the council are not those most 
anxious to get there. There arc good men 
who will not thrust themselves forward, but 
may indeed be reluctant to sen e, because 
they are men of affairs. Such material is 
not scarce, if the electors will only take the 
trouble to look for it.

A city paper says that “a lecturer annouuccs tor 
his subject (it is in Halifax) whether a wife or 
library is most desirable." We should say that a 
library, with a criimmur, was the more desirable for 
the man who framed the sentence.

If there was likely to be any doubt about the re
sult of the Scott Act election in the North End. the 
friends of good order would have a potent argument 
in the result of the investigation made by the Pres
bytery of St. John. It has found that in counties 
where the act has been proclaimed in force, it has 
in no case been enforced. What is the good of such 
au act, anyway?

і
Success to the Boston preacher in his 

efforts to convert the brokers.■mn VERY POETIC.
The new arrangement to land immi

grants at Bedloe’s Island, instead of Castle 
Garden, prompts the New York Press to 
remark that

There will he something of the poetic in the land
ing of immigrants to this land of liberty at the foot 
of the Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World.

Something poetic, perhaps, but that is 
all. They will see the statue of Liberty, 
while they learn they are not at liberty to 
land if they have exercised their liberty to 
accept an engagement to work instead of 
coming on speculation, nor will they have 
such liberty unless they can show that in 
coming to “the refuge of the poor and 
oppressed” they have the means to support 
themselves. It they do land, they will 
find that there is a good deal they are not 
at liberty to do, in a land where some of 
their fellow-immigrants have been hung for 
having a political opinion. They may be 
at liberty to starve in the coalfields of 
capitalists, but they won’t be at liberty to 
complain about it. Oh, no. Capital is 
king in the land of liberty, and monopoly 
maintains a paid police to inforce its ideas 
of liberty. But, after all, it is nice to have 
things poetic. Poetry does not always 
imply truth.

I

PERTINENT PERSONALS.
LETTERS EROM THE PEOPLE.

Miss Lclia J. Robinson, formerly of St. John,.who 
is practising law in Boston, is a believer in Bellamy’s 
utopian scheme of nationalism. She recently came 
to the front in an address which severely criticized 
a sermon of Rev. Minot J. Savage, who does not 
believe in Bellamy. Miss Robinson is president of 
the Boston Second National club.

Rev. George E. Lloyd, late chaplain of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, and now rector of 
Rothesay, is one of the church militant. At the 
time of the Northwest rebellion he volunteered 
private and went to the front, where he received a 
severe wound in the discharge of hie duty. After 
his recovery, he was appointed chaplain. Before 
leaving Toronto, he was the recipient of a handsome 
illuipinatcd address from the officers and members 
of the regiment, in which a high tribute was paid to 
him as one who had proved to be as good a soldier 
of the cross as of his sovereign.

On the arrival of the steamship Parthia at Yoko
hama, at the beginning of February, Douglas Sladen 
and his party went on board for a six weeks’ cruise 
in the China Seas to complete his examination of the 
C. P. R. route to the east, for hie book on the fonc
tions of Canada in the empire. He will, all being 
well, visit Kobe, Nagaski, Shanghai and Hong Kong 
and perhaps Amog and Foo Chow, and on his return 
to Japan will disembark at Kobe, to visit Nara, Ise, 
Nagoga Ozaka etc., returning to Yokohama and 
Zokgo overland He expects to return to Canada 
in the summer and the United Sûtes in the fall. 
Owing to the prooft going astnty, Younger American 
Poete is still in the press, about half the volume being 
printed.

A Salvationist Driven to Drink. 
To the Editor or Progress :The governing of the city the size of St. 

John is no trifling matter. The people 
should govern, not merely in theory, but 
in fact. They can do so only by a wise 
and prudent choice of men who will, as 
aldermen, be faithful to the trust reposed 
in them.

In a recent 
number of the liar Cry this paragraph appears : Why will Miss Hancock sing songs that arc two 

or three times too big for her? As I said before, I 
think she is the possessor of a very sweet and true 
voice, which would be heard to an advantage 
in ballad music, but it is not nearly strong enough 
or brilliant enough for the music she sings.

Miss Bowden and Mr. Ford 
“Overture to Rosemond" for 
Algieri,” and I for one was glad. The latter com
position has been played so often in St. John that it 
was a relief to hear something else in its place. I 
liked Mr. Daniel’s selection, it ie an odd song and I 
fancy quite new here. Mr. Mayes might have found 
a better, or at least newer song than “Man the Life 
Boat," which I think has gone the round of concerts 
etc., faithfolly, and deserves a rest for a while. Mr. 
Lindsay sang fairly well, but I have heard him do 
much better on other occasions.

He professes to he 
certain church meetings 
One of the church officia 
aud said, “Oh, I suppose he comes 

No spouters need apply, 
dace like home.

an S. A. s 

Is was tcili
oldicr, but runs to a 
■ three times a week, 

ng me about it, 
s to get a chance 

For my part,

i'j

ut."

This was written by Captain Kimball, S. A., 
and is intended to hit me because I wanted 
to attend a certain church. I have asked all 
the officials of that church if they used the words 
quoted and they all deny that they did. I can get 
no satisfaction from Capt. Kimball, who has 
etituted his position as correspondent of the War 
Cry to slander me and say what is false, knowing it 
to be false. Is this anything like a Christain spirit? 
I joined the Army and was through it led to abstain 
from drink. Through the • way in which the Army 
has treated me I have been driven back to drink, 
and my wife has now a drunkard’s home where it 
should have been a happy one. I hold Capt. Kim
ball and other uncharitable officers responsible for 
it all.

I consider the conduct of Capt. Kimball in abusing 
me in print neither christianize or manly. The 
War Cry is no place in which to stir up bitter feel
ings as Kimball has done.

Portland Bridge.

substituted theThe passport to tlu council 
should not be that a man has assurance and

“Italiana in

pro-

A word for Mr. Ford’s exquisite accompaniments, 
which I think all the singers appreciated most 
highly, for who has not gone through the agony of 
having one’s song accompanied by some one who 
just knew enough to spoil the song. Taking it all 
in all, I thought the band concert very good, and 
hope they will give another soon.

The Episcopal and some of the other churches are 
busily practising their Easter music, and I expect 
some of it will be very fine. There is one choir, 
however, that is anything but pleased with the pros
pect held out to them. I refer to the choir of Trinity, 
who do not know Anything definite as to what they 
are going to do* Siqpa time ago it was thought that 
the surpliced clioiyfwftuld sing for Easter, but since 
that some say no, others yes, others again I don’t 
know ; and through it all the rector and organist 
keep a profound silence. What is all the mystery 
about? Are the members of Trinity all children, 
only to be told things at the rector’s discretion? I 
heard a member say, *' If they only knew that they 
were not to si

Thomas Norman.

For Another Week.
Mr. Scholl finds that the number who 

are charmed by the beauty of the picture, 
“Heavenly Love,” is increasing ever)’ day, 
and has decided to continue the exhibition 
at Jack’s Hall for another week. After 
that the painting will be exhibited in Mon
treal Today the school children will at
tend, free of charge, by Mr. Scholl’s 
invitation. The lovers of the beautiful 
in art, who have not seen the picture, should 
not fail to visit and admire it while the 
opportunity remains.

At a meeting of the White Cross society, 
the other nifcbt, Rev. William Lawson is 
reported to have discussed “ Impurity in 
literature and art as great incentives to 
vice.” It would be interesting to know 
what the gentleman considers impurity in 
art, as there appears to be a good dead of 
difference of opinion on that point. Some 
people go so far as to advocate the clothing 
of nude statues, and denounce Venus as 
something highly improper. Then again, 
some other people, including the Canada 
customs authorities, have very peculiar 
ideas as to what is understood by the impure 
literature. The question is one which 
ought to be settled.

CHATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.

Two Constant Readers (Woodstock) 
—You are not too constant readers, or you 
would have known that it is of no use to 
send anonymous communications to Pro
gress. Besides your “poetry” is too per
sonal for publication, in any case.

Progress (Annapolis)—Your sketch is 
good, but would take more space than can 
be spared, in view of its purely local in
terest.

Observer. — The correspondent who 
sends copy written on both sides of the 
paper is likely to find it left out, especially 
when it reaches the office late in the week.

MID WINTER THAW.

How shrink the snows upon the upland fields, 
Under the dove-gray dome of brooding noon I 
They shrink with soft, reluctant shocks, and soon 

In sad, brown ranks the furrows lie revealed.
From radiant cisterns of the froèt unsealed 

Now wakes through all the air a watery rune— 
The babble of a million brooks atone,

In fairy conduits of blue ice concealed.

Noisy with crows, the wind-break on the hill 
County o’er its buds for summer. In the air 

Some shy foreteller prophesies with skill—
Some voyaging ghost of bird, some effluence rare; 

And the stall-wearied cattle dream their fill 
Of deep June pastures where the pools are fair.

—Chart** 0І Ф. Roberte, in Jtef/Ord** Magasin*for

ng, some of them could assist in the 
other churches.”

There has been some trouble about the 
Dorothy, and some important changes have been 
made. Mr. Jaa. Ford Is conducting in Mr. Strand’s 
plaoe, and I bear of some changes in the committee. 
The opera will be given in the middle of May if the 
members of the company make up their minds to 
work hard enough. It is very discouraging to a 
conductor to find only half his chorus at the rehears
als, and besides it puts back those who take the trou-

Yon can place your order» for all kinds 
of Pointing, with Wilkins Л Sands, 944 
Union street. Telephone connexion.I

\
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The recent foil of і 
light nights of this week, harâ 
ment to the yoong people for 

to be qs

oral large sleighing parties tool 
I have not been able to And « 
were gives, the ever-present b

Manawagonish road, end after, 
hours returned to the dty, whe 
been made by an efficient соті 
freahmen te and a dance at the 
A programme of fourteen dance
excellent music fomisbed by S
The committee in charge 
dell, J. V. McLellan, C. H. 1 
boor, H. McAvity, F. C. Russel

Another sleighing party went 
evening, and after enjoying a 
hour or so, returned to the resid 
A. Temple, Lancaster, to finis 
partake of refreshments. The pi 
by Mrs. D. J. Seely and Mr 
among those who participated it 
Seely, Miss Annie Paddington, : 
ton. Miss Annie Seammell, Miss 
Miss Flossie DeVeber, Mr. Cha 
Gertie Schofield, Mr. Wentwt 
McDonald, Miss Lottie Наліво. 
Tilley, Mr. Ernest Turnbull, N 
Mr. Temple, Mr. Gillie Keatc 
Guy Kinnear (Sussex) and other 

The eolee minuet is the nameo 
able dance much liked in Englai 
troduced into Canada. It is a pi 
quite a change from the ordiuarj 

Mrs. J. Harding gave a pleas» 
Tuesday evening last, for her gu 
of Halifax, who has been visitin, 
week or two.

Mi» Johnstone, of SteUarton, : 
of Mrs. Thorne, Wellington row.

Mise Phoebe Chandler is visit it 
ing returned to St. John inconse.

The funeral of Mr. Andrew Cos 
attended on Wednesday last, aud 
very numerous. Rev. James Co 
deceased, and also Mr. П. Synx 
the remains to Liverpool, N. 8., * 
took place.

Mr. George Jones came home 1 
Sunday last, an attack of la gripp 
his return. After. кееріщ to-.tfc 
days he has recovered and is able

Mrs. Carritte is visitiug New Y 
Mr. Forrester, of Fredericton, i 

the city this week.
Mr. Wm.:Becr, who some thne 

accident and broke his leg, is so Л 
to be about the house again, but i 
tend to business.

I understand Mr. Russell Jnet 1 
idea of converting the Reformed 
into dwellings.

Mr. George F. Matthew and fan 
ing in the spring to the residence 1 
by the late Mr. Richard DeVeber.

Mr. Fisher of the firm of Emert 
rented the residence at present 
James Murray (Onmgq strecQ.

Misa Raymond hAs gone to tlie 
visit her sister, Mrs, DaOosta.*

The Rev. Gieorge E.-Lloyd, wl 
Toronto last week to assume the p* 
say church, Ьав; I understand, pro 
ж hero, afid UK resignation jrthe 
Queen’s Own Rifles was accepted » 
by every man in the corps. Tb 
under which he was appointed chaj 
When the regiment was called on 
Northwest to quell the Riel rebei 
volunteered as a private, and heft 
enemy he told his comrades he was 
form every part of a soldier’s duty 
His loyal devotion to the servie 
country had already been recognize 
volunteered to accompany the deb 
Cut Knife Hill, and there ho waq se; 
After his recovery, he was i 
lain of the Queen’s Own Ril 
sition he, has held for 
Before leaving Toronto hé was-mi 
of a handsomely illustrated address 
frame, by the officers and" members' 
The presentation took plwie, at t 
Major Delà mere and was attended 1 
her of officers and friends. Col. Паї 
sented the address, made afelictious i 
to Rev. Mr. Lloyd’s conduct undei 
ample to all. The Queen’s Own Ri 
to the number of 413 on the Sunday 
vions to the departure of Mr. Lloyd 
All Saints church, where divine sc 
ducted by biin.

Mr. A. P. Tippet has gone to Outs 
on a business trip.

Miss May Arnold, of Sussex, who 
aunt, Mrs. Heber Arnold, Carletor 
tained a few of her young friends at в 
day evening last, after the rink.

Mrs. James McAvity (Leinster 
juvenile party to her little daughters 
last. The young guests were invited 
until 10 o’clock, during which time p 
ments as well as refreshments weri

The little daughter ofMr.H Lawi 
who was severely cut on the head a ft 
recovering.

A number of the personal friends of 
Dowling attended service on Sundaj 
the church of the Good Shepherd, F 
the memorial gifts were consecrated I 
of God.

I A m°9t enjoyable coasting party 
Wednesday evening by the Misses 
hills were in perfect condition for this 
it was enjoyed by all present. The 
afterwards-entertained at supper at tin 
Mr. John Parka, West Bank.
J5?" •Pî'tog Will Shortly uv
modistes are trying to introduce som 

Pe English one 
k k , <ffow etr»ighter and less b

The small square Medici collar will l 
on out-door garments, to take the nia. 

collar so fashionable this winter. 
Velvet sleeves are being put into 

dress waists, out-door jackets and c 
form an excellent mode of renovating 
*“raent, the sleeves of which have rr, 

Velvet and mauve shades will be 
able this season.

Hate, which will be of the flattest yet 

«її bSu таМЄв of TelTet» which hoi,

be

^.MlssPauUne Beard is visiting frier

Provinces since they left St. John, wer 
at WlnB,PCK on the 1st it way to Vancouver.

IrSmpy Seleetod chair cane Ц u 
ahkir seating, by Duval, 949 Uni

Send ns 43 cents and we will for
ward, prepaid, a pair of LADIES’ 
UNDERVESTS. Same goods as last 
yeai at 60 cents.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

<
m
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ГРаооаам i> fcr all la lloMaa u lb, W*. Ü l_ A Y(

ÂTrit Ma-IMb KML

_____

FbrtaalUieVictori.ianilriKaFHd./ue'lLbM
b№ to again bring lb, hoaon to the North End. It
™ *wüm jaUjra to d, rid, » «hate tha

Mr. Harry McLellan is home from
^AttS^STVSetlL N. 
B. JL and returns on the “UooeymoS».”

An emoyable dance under the miMinirt ot 
Messrs. >. Ritchie, R. Patterson, andothera, was 
•Sorted the young ladies on Tuesday eveuu* at
3SyS£9UiS.‘4S ÏÏ2SSS t-
cei,e<i fttrgwh of thirteen young ladies who were

Thfahas been a notable week for sleighing par- 
***•; eTe?lDÇ * РЖГ*У ®”der the direction
of Mr. McV ey, took advantage of the fine weather.

Puahuts.

’ MeirdTOA.

BROTHERS &~C07,
6± and 63 KT7STG- STREET.

і » few days ja

,J1ÏKWМівеж 5.—Politics are once more claiming “a

I» mayor of our flourishing town for the coming 
сітіе year, but the real vexed question is who will 
be councillors? far matters have become so mixed 
during the past week that I doubt if the candidates 
them sal ves àre quite sure whether they are really 
Ц* tha field or not. However, next week will settle 

satisfactorily.
■._?*** ***** ordcr of Popularity as a topic of public 

the hospital, and for regular meetings 
the late whist dabs are not to be mentioned in the 
the o»ÏTfcÏLWJ?î»-it*- НЛ*рКж1 mwtin#n are about

gggssssssshoapitoi Irai week with bothXt, and now .«rtoto

iSS®SЙЙ36
»>d, ‘You put your finger on him and he

and eboot “Crumpets !” as long as hr pleases. For 
myself, I am feeling pretty well this winter, so I IndiUbirnc .bout tbi 
hospital scheme. I would much sooner prefer to

длілййгййййй
I believe the hospital committee intends holding 

a uiammoth bazaar next July, of such magnitude

g «жяатааа arstea
W.b’.ïî Р~р,<1 ЩоМ •“ iMorteled.

зМ5щгкяйя?кг5‘5
P^fi7»0«teMhn!l.ye"e!,hcr.loes wlU be none the
lew felt in Moncton ; and with our warm cougrain-
»SL“.tr,4o^, її ляй №

Ш for- 
ШЕ8* 

я last

\
SPRING AND SUMNER - - 1890 -w.o.„ . , DRESS MATERIALS.We shall name here only the different Lines of Drees Fabrics now open for Insnectlon •

EFFECTS TOR TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES;
™,^ Г PLAmS TOR COMPLETE SUITS AND COMBINATIONS 
KMSr;r™  ̂»re * be*"t!f“1 ”f Ko^gb. Stj-lUh Mixture, ;

produced. 1TotAKll)C^™„utlk'ts •“ cashmere

B^Shmples by Mail on application.

foil of. . together with the 
***** ulghle of this week, have been a great induce-

to the yooug people for getting op out-door
to be quit» allowable during

Lent, white balls and partiea are
theLY,

I have not been able to find out by whom they all 
were given, the ever-present bugles and boras useditreet.

Good
•uch enjoyments were being indulged in.

і

Manawagonish rood, and after driving for about two 
houra returned to the cBy, where arrangements had
been made by an efficient committee for light re- Iralind then on this.

lDOSTS*^.

WrincerV

AY BR.OS. db oo.freshmento and a dance at the Domville building. 
A programme of fourteen dances was carried out, to st the West End win have the 

pleasure of welcoming Mr. George McSorley and 
his family as residents, after the 1st of May.

Mr. Sutton J. Clark, of St. George, has been 
spending a few days with his motbet, Mrs. Joseph 
Clark, on King street.

Miss Laura Peters returned home last Tnesdav, 
having enjoyed a delightful lour months visit with 
mends in Boston.

Mrs. Hayes snd Miss Flossie Hsyes win leave in 
a few days for New York, to meet Capt. Hayes, who 
is expected there in his vessel.

Miss Clare Wood, organist of the Presbytérien 
church, has returned from a month’s visit to Rothe-

lium Bertha Brittain, teacher In the Albert school, 
who left some weeks ago for a trip to California, has 
been very ill in Chicago. She is now convalescent 
and will return home shortly.
. Л°ЧЇЬег on'* of our Carleton laddies is about to 
bid adieu to hie days of celibracr, and become a 
happy benedict. От dit that Mr. tyler Thompson, 
who has been making a home lor himself in Mon
tana, Is to be married to a young lady whose name 
has not yet reached my ears, on the 18th of this 
month.

Captain Doane, who has been wintering at the 
West bud, will leave shortly to take charge of his 
Ship, the Paragon.

Jt. W. H. Sleeves, of Lancaster Heights, has re
turned from s flying trip to Calais, Kastport, etc.

On Wednesday evening the Mission Band in con- 
cection with the West End F. C. Baptist church 
gave a delightful musical and literary entertainment.

Риття Mots.

It is rumored th
excellent music famished by Scribner’s orchestra. This very important branch 

of our DRESS DEPARTMENT 
is now complete, and contains 
many of the new weavings for 
1890, in CASHMERES and 
MERINOS. We have again 
bought the same makes as sold 
by ns last year and which gave 
such satisfaction. Among the 
novelties are: PLAIN and FIG
URED MOHAIRS, which assur
edly wiU be largely used this 
season.

EXHIBITIONThe committee in charge were : M 
dell, J. V. McLellan, C. H. McLean. W. G. Bar- 
boor, H. McAvity, F. C. Russell and W. B. Sang-

C. H. Kno-
reea new station

11
of Scholl A Ehoel'i Larg. FniattegШ Another sleighing party went out on the same 

evening, and after enjoying a pleasant drive of an 
hour or so, returned to the residence of Mrs. Tboe.
A. Temple, Lancaster, to finish the evening and 
partake ot refreshments. The party was chaperoned 
by Mis. D. J. Seely and Mrs. Henderehot, and 
among those who participated in it were the Misses 
Seely, Miss Annie Paddington, Mr. Harry Pudding- 
ton, Misa Annie Scammell, Miss Grace McMillan,
Mbs Flossie DeVeber, Mr. Charles Schofield, Mbs 
Gertie Schofield, Mr. Wentworth Winslow, Mr.
McDonald, Miss Lottie Harrison, Mr. Mackay, Mr.
Tilley, Mr. Ernest Turnbull, Mr. Doreay Murray,
Mr. Temple, Mr. Gillu Keator, Mr. T. Hall, Mr.
Guy Kinneur (Sussex) and others.

The rates minuet is the nameofmbew and fashion
able dance much liked in England, but not yet in
troduced into Canada. It is a pretty, slow step and 
quite a change from the ordinary valse movement.

Mrs. J. Harding gave a pleasant whist party on 
Tuesday evening last, for her guest, Miss Twining, 
of Halifax, who has been visiting her for the last 
week or two.

Mi* Johnstone, of Stellartoa, N. 8., is the
of Mrs. Thorne, Wellington row. t Рвоовжяя is for sale in Fredericton at the book-

Mme Phoebe Chandler is visiting her mhtlier, hay- 8tore of WrTi H. Penety^aqd by James H. Haw
ing returned to St. John in consequence of iD health. u,orne-J 

The fanerai of Blr. Andrew Cowle was vely largely March'S.—A "large an<T appreciative audience
attended on Wednesday last, and the floral offerings attended the concert in the university library on 
very numerous. Rev. James Cowle, brother of the Thursday evening. An excellent two-part pro- 
deceased, and also Mr. П. Symonds, accompanied gramme was successfully carried out, consisting of

ggW CambricsMr. George Jones came home from New York on 'Bndg£sr. Miss "'Lngrfn, Messrs. StockleValfd Brie- - - - ЧЧЩУІ ІУМ
Sund.y .. «te* o,UgriBp. b..ing hi,,™.» S
hb return. After, keeping tq.the .bouse fat few Rob. Ross; piano duet,'by Miss Nellie Wctmore 
days be has recovered and is able to be out again. an<l М»У Wht-ІрГеу; piano'solo by Prof. Bris- 

MrteCaniUan rlMllu,N.« Yorit.
Mr. Forrester, of Fredericton, spent a few days in «hades and curtains making a pretty background 

the city this week. • the ladies’ evening dresses. .
Mr. Wm.-Becr, who sou,, «te. * tee, with кп *“,ГГ.*.К.‘‘ЇГД Д 

accident and broke hb leg, b so far convalescent as corsage bouquet of natural roses, 
to be about the bouse again, but not able yet to at- ,,M*99 J1*1™011 wore black velvet, with black lace
tend to business. ' elbow sleeves and black lace around the low bodice.

I .Hd^und Mr. в™,, bte iwidtemd Ad WUC drcM- V “““•
Idea of converting the Reformed Episcopal church , Mbs Shcnton, nile green satin, with black lace 
into dwrllinffe. IOW b^i”i

Mr. George F. Matthew and family intend rernov- Miss Lugrin wore blat 
ing in the spring to the residence formerly occupied 8ilk’ hlR,‘ ucck *h‘I ,on 
by the late Mr. Richard DeVeber.

Mr. Fbbcr of tiie firm of Emerson & Fisher, has 
rented the residence at present occupied by Mr.
James ДІцггау (Orange strecÇ.

Miss Raymond hto gone to tiie West Indies to 
visit her sister, Mrs, DaOosta." J

The Rev. George E.-Lloyd, who - arrived from 
Toronto last week to assume the pastorate of Rothe
say church, Bto; I understand, proved himself quite 
* h“»» »« rtolgnatiou jrthe chaplaiocy of the
Queen’s Own Rifles was accepted with muoh regret 
by every man in the corps. The circumstances 
under which he was appointed chaplain are unusual.
When the regiment was celled out in 1885 to the 
Northwest to quell the Riel rebellion, Mr. Lloyd 
volunteered as a private, and before he faced the 
enemy he told his comrades he was prepared to per
form every part of a soldier’s duty and do it well.
Hb loyal devotion to the service of Queen afld 
country had already been recognized when lie again 
volunteered to accompany the detachment

Black
Goods.

“ HEAVENLY LOVE,” 
M's Assembly Booms, Charlotte Street, I

FEBRUARY 26th to MARCH 8th, 1880.

Afternoon—2 to 5.30 p. m. Evening—7.30 to 10.

ON, 25 cents.
2-22 Зі -g

ADMISSI E. SCHOLL,

AFTER LA GRIPPETurner & Finlay -----USE-----

DANIEL & ROBERTSON. LONDON HOUSE DETAIL. 
C- FL00f> & SONS,

PADDOCK’S12 KING STREET./V

BEEF, DON Ш VINE!E ОІЛЗ WAY.

ile, useful and valuable
Jh'R EDERICTOX.

Hew Prints, ,
■ Hew Miettes,

81 and 38 King Street,
— DIRECT IMPORTERS OF___

For shortness of breath.
38 KING STREET.
THIS! CANADIAN ASTHMA REMEDY

By Drier of the Common Conncil of the 
City of Saint John.

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.
—- WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR___

Rubber Balls, Base Balls, Etc.
See our Travellers, or send for Prices.

Official Sten- 
9Г writes: Hew Liâmes, PUBLIC NOTICE IS

«ливдл'Зїі';
sfâSÿEH-È—

8t. John, N. В., 5th March, A.D. 1890.

HERE

і this is a specimen of 
made on this machine 
'opies. I pin my faith 
larket, in addition to its

PRINTED

SUPERIOR GOODSilk, square 
id a lovely

From Finest and Hilt Art Desips.
& C0., Sole Agents. Tliey Have Stood tbe Test.All from SATEEN ROLLERS.

Registered Confined Patterns 
to be had only from us

ÏK.S.
HOIS' РПМ GUM BOBBER BOOTS;ack lace costume over red 

ng sleeves.

very gratefal lo her. Tliey realized quite a hand- 
Ціпе sum for the jyirçhase of tiie piano.
dm.Vuu! eacbra -d

Mrs. Hemming entertained a number of her 
friends one evening latt week to a progressive 

ire pirty, and on Friday eveniug last Mr. and 
MVi.-T. (Г. Loggie entertained some of thelTTrienrts 
at tlieir pleasant residence on the corner of Church 
and George streets. Mrs. Hemming was tiie win-

ШШЙ&ЗМВйб

GOLD PAINT !izier and Paper Hanger, 
of Wood and Marble. BOYS' РОВЕ GHM BOBBER COATS.

w **■ ’• 40 PER CENT. SAVED.

FORMER PRICE ^l.OO.

BVlt will pay you to examine theac goods and compare our prices.towed upon him in^the 
in business, and to 
a continuance

13 l-Sc., 15o., 18c, Each. ШШ' TIGHT FITTING CLOAKS, fron $31 ц $15,00.
I AMERICAN RURRER STORE,

Patterns sent as usual to all parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. A few bottles on hand wlgch I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
\\ ork clone with this preparation stands 

well and is equal to gilding done at 
less than halt cost.

HEADQUARTERS
RUBBER GOODS.

meeting’ of the ladies was 
oon to decide about dresses, 
іе dancing, besides a solo 
iss Burpee’s Monday even. 
:e*at the Mechanics' Inetl

wUJ »
The Reading club met with Mrs. Jack on Water-

boring about thirty. These young people cqioyed 
the sleighing, driving until about 10 o’clock, when 
they returned to the residence of Mr. Halt, on 
Brunswick street, wkere they did justice to thé de
licious supper prepared for them.

The boys of the high school intend having their 
Rqnfattt!nVJng tomorrow evening, the weather

The girls bf the «aide school think these boys very 
selfish that do not ëharé this drive with them. But 
perhaps the poor boys are bashfal? But their ex-

SWhÆJitfÆ." "" '•»«
joyabie. Tliere were nearly 100 persent. W. 8. 
Clark acted as chairman. Rev. F. D. Crawley, J. 
W.Spunlen, and Miss Clark gave entertaining read- 
ings. Solos were sunp by Miss Lugrin and Miss

manner Light refreshments were served.
The Y’s are holding a “milkmaid social” this 

evening in the Temperance hall. After the musical 
programme is over the young ladies dressed in the 
costumes of milkmaids will dispense the refresh
ments. Among the drinks will be milk and butter-

66 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

Double to cUtin Mrs, Russell eny longer es one of our pirls.

BÈÏEs-HSSsSbackbcr °f friend8* who are fflRd to welcome 
Hou. John Lefargey, of Suinmerside, spent some 

Uu”,ue,tof “*
Mrs.C.R. Pelmcrbes been quite ill during the 

past week, hut she Is now on the high road to re-
C°We«'

the leadership of the Bo the- 
1 meets for practice every 
ie houses of its different 
eting will be at the rési

lias not come to hand as

Vr R- d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HOBEHOUHDsent to

No. 59 Charlotte street, opposite King Square.Cut Knife Hill, and tliere ho waqseVerelf wiuinded. 
After his recovery, he, was appo(pfed .qjiap- 
lain of the Queen's Own Rifles which po
sition he has held for nearly, five years. 
Before leaving Toronto hé wae made tiie recipient 
of a handsomely illustrated address iq an oxidized 
frame, by the officers and" members'of the regiment. 
The presentation took plade, at the resident of 
Mqjor Delà me re and was attended by aiarge num
ber of officers and friends. Col. Hamilton, who pre: 
sented the address, made a felictious speech,referring 
to Rev. Mr. Lloyd’s conduct under 
ample to all. The Queen’s Own Rifles turned out 
to the number of 413 on the Sunday afternoon pro- 
vlous to the departure of Mr. Lloyd and paraded to 
All Saints church, where divine service 
ducted by him.

Mr. A. P. Tippet has gone to Ontario and Quebec 
on a business trip.

Miss May Arnold, of Sussex, who is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Heber Arnold, Carleton street, enter
tained a few of her young friends at supper on Tues
day evening last, after the rink.

Mrs. James McAvity (Leinster street) gave a 
juvenile party to her little daughters on Wednesday 
last. The young guests were invited from 5 o’clock 
until 10 o’clock, during which time plenty of amuse
ments as well as refreshments were provided for

JUST RECEIVED.ALofAR.e T|I,roat*ln,[lT^TI<^N' Bji T0n'C Pr°Perties jt strengthens the muscles 
01 tut. Inroat and gives tone and vigor to the organs of soecch Then» noHOArIeNESsLcI al, afiLeti„„S of

VegetabTiS eLverywh^hïn26AIRn“’S MLSAM °F H0™UND.

uYThc”
during the present month. A bazaar may certainly 
be said to come under denomination of penance, for 
few people love a bazaar for its own dear sake, but 
a concert is almost too much enjoyment.

è'îSïSSaï
1 -7^, - rooins.*»(l will include a New Eng.
ЇЇЙвйїЕЇ'Й
new church8 St* p“tr ck 8 Day conccrt in aid of the 

Theliterary society in connection with St. Paul’s
, churc», known as St. Pauls Literary society, 

tiuns’for onenTonte CVeUiDer- Q-i-o-U-oft-tec.

ffiS №

with MendMhe0 un“„?'cC„,|tu'raiDÏ

Ье'ІьЕіют" wo wJÙts1!”* C*P‘“1, •"'* 

ïЇЇЙГ-’ТЙЗДЯІІ.. p„rtr

rM-

Mrs. Bots

ion for next week, ut the 
ie Boston Sunday Globe 
made a big hit, and Messrs, 
vodge have won loto ot Clinical Thermometers ; 

Hypodermic Syringes ;
Hot Water Bottles ; 

Household Syringes ; 
Fountain Syringes ;

Parker Bros’.
MARKET SQUARE.

i. Smith has been offered 
hnrch choir lately occupied

9 sings tiie leading soprano 
ig in New York and Bos- j A Danger Signal ! ~jarras as an ex-

PERSONALS.

formerly of St. John,, who 
1, is a believer in Bellamy’s 
ilism. She recently came 
which severely criticized 

I. Savage, who does not 
1 Robinson is president of

d, late chaplain of the 
ronto, and now rector of 
church militant. At the 

ellion he volunteered as a 
>nt, where he received a 
large of his duty. After 
minted chaplain. Before 
ie recipient of a handsome 
he officers and members 
1 high tribute was paid to 
d to be as good a soldier

amsbip Parthia at Yoko- 
February, Douglas Sladen 
rd for a six weeks' cruise 
letehls examination of the 
for his book on the fanc- 
pire. He will, all being 
Shanghai and Hong Kong 
o Cliow, and on his return 
t Kobe, to visit Nara, Ise, 
•ning to Yokohama and 
ects to return to Canada 
nited States in the fall, 
•straÿ, Younger American 
loot half the volume being

I understand that Dr. and Mrs. Currie 
next'wee™U9ica,le at their residence, some ev
“mi"”

intend

among thousands in our possession bear witness to its sterling merit : Th fol'owmK testimonials from

GOOD READING.Mre.J.eG. Thompson entertains я num.ber of her 
home at Point duCChenc*on Friday!11 ^“Ve f°F her

ЛЖЖКЙЕ
Kk=ppZfr„,t,Z?tir,,,bich rumur 8"ys"111

Judge Steadman has rented Mr. Bliss Carman’s 
house on Shore street, where he and Mrs. Steadman 
will take up housekeeping the 1st of May. 
^Mrs-Loganhas taken the house now occupied by

Mrs. Hunter lias taken 
by Mr. Will ДИсп, ou th

Ottawa^' Rlstecn has rctumed from a trip to

TUE PIIŒNIX. By Milton Nobles....Price, 20c.
— Also another supply of —

THE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM
CAB. By F. W. Hume.......................Price, 25c.

STORY.
....Price, 25c.

•k from a 
anted by
e winter

for a second supply of Basal Balm says : On Sept! 
21 I got two bottles from you, and it has done me 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other numerous 
and costly remedies and treatment I had tried. I 
feel belter now than I have for years, and have 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am nowNe±fa£^Wo!ïhrwP^inCUgr;id,ne- IC°nMder

suffering from Catarrh.

s&çêSESHStf.«me remedy. Two buttle, of your Naial Balm
ГигайЙ^готКїьа/0иГ ycur 0ld

S..
any
the

h5 LOO>KING BACKWARD. By Edward 
FoBresaleU'b.............................................. Pri-’^

J. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William street,

St. John, N. B.

The little daughter of Mr. H Lawrence Sturdee, 
who was severely ent on the head a few days ago, is 
recovering.

A number of the personal friends of (ho late Mr. 
Dowling attended service on Sunday afternoon at 
the church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, when 
^■morial gifts were consecrated to the service

be Mr. Ge
ofthe house 

e corner o
now occupied 
f Church and

a? *rдз?ль.-їг'їг я? ^ tot
l ever6tried mueh more thau any other preparation

to any person
1 to 
the

-TO LET.
Л^^^2ігХТГ.паї„в,кА'-*’=
,l,,мLcdF;;dt^Jral:,^r,(l™'p^."тh„l,‘'4L,.^^:"k;ryt
everyone is so glad to hear. 3

«a Kuctute bi“ri.sts °r tb'
to succeed the late Postmaster McPeake.

f A mt>9t enjoyable coasting party was given on 
Wednesday evening by tbe Misses Parks. The 
hills were in perfect condition for this pastime, and 
it was enjoyed by all present. The

Alsi
Word

iSE£s:E£bH=sNasal Balmparty were
•fterwards-entertained at supper at the residence of 
MJ: John Parks, West Bank.

8P^D* will shortly be upon us, the

èSuSSSSSS^tas
«temeoL tb, <hmr« of which b.v,
.Ьь'{иїгЙ5*иТ' ,b‘dM WMl b«VCTyf2,*hT„.
лдгвігі'їїй

Nasal BalmE'HsISiStkBI'kZ
Some of the members of St. 

tion gave a pound concert for 1

:г

1ch°
héï^ve?’ГК"1ГЄ °CfLi”ut-°Dimockr,UCMpeceted

Llentjucy has been laid up with a eevei 
Miss Bailey entertained a few friends, last 

ing, at their residence, College road.
Capt. Whittier, of this citv, has been app

fiüffiE Æm.TteixïedFr'der‘Ct°”' Pl
Miss Sarah Woodward, daughter of the late John 

hie city was ^married to Mr. M. J.
w returned .^10 

e'Baptist choir

Instantly Relieves

rrHA.T,..PIE.ASAN'rLY SITUATED HOUSE

и^.’о’.^.^ЇЙкГ&штїГн^.
___________ _______ 2, 8—tf.

TO RENT-TWO STORES in Masonic Hall, at 
A present In possession of Arthur Everitt. Pos- 

ression let May next. W. WATSON ALLEN, 
^Setof * BuU<“ng* cor* Prince Wra. and Princras

Positively Cures
for't^'beueflt’ oPthbpoor 
luet Tuesday evening. It

it ftve long, and it is sure to prosper.

i’SEEseaséE
^^яїї^вйгйамаг 

--5?I-"

Jf Mr.JttKÆ.°bf, ofMonctom M"

CxciL Gwtkxk.

re cold.

Cold in Head.non gave a pound con 
in the church school h
was a very great success, and not only’’were 
amount of groceries “and sich” realized, Catarrh.ointed

мйртаг-іяй;

вйкмдяа

Miss Sarah W 
Woodward, oft 
Peterson, at Bostpu. las 

Mr. E. Bvron Wintio 
Chester on Mondayw "
_ The nfamberff of therBaptist choir drove down to

"R THAW.

a the upland Aelds, 
ie of brooding noon I 
ilnctant shocks, and soon 
rrows lie revealed, 
e froèt unsealed 
be air a watery rone- 
rooks atone,
6 concealed.

t Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B., writes •

мі b.se hbco*. sas
cured f 1 y8elf and thoroughly

■i

me from Dor-
ІУ

!
KINGSTON. KENT CO.уМІм Fwultoe Berd te TtelUng Wcud. In New 

N. B., te Um

sg&MrJMtlæ
““ 1,1 lMt- uu’Ih.lr

8te,,"toc'N-
l-break on the hill 

r. In the air 
Iles with ekiU- 
•Ird, some effluence rare; 
1 dream their fill 
îere the pools are fair. 
ЗеЦЬrd'e MagaeiMfor

WANTED.

**ecletJr tru*ts hexpay not be-ФйвивЙР “ -fe*”
FULFORD & CO., Broekville, Ont.

eelectod chair мав ишфЛ in- ali 
Une,by Duval, »4M

rece *

( Continued on Eighth Радо.)
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GREAT EUROPEAN

«5

14

TutMllid for Шия HI ÊHutjr e:
They see the ОМІ.Г dykh th

WILL NOT WASH OUT 
WILL NOT rADi

There U nothing like them for Strong

0П Ftdngt мшітоіиу otter lyol

mors goods sod do it better that way otl
Same Prloe «8 Inferior Py* lO

Canada Branch: 4818t. Paul Street, I 
Send poetal/er8<mpU Card and Book </l

MÏÏul^MtoVoDAIBMU

'V

t,

4

4'
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BEAUTIFUL W
can always make tbemael 
by devoting a little attention 
grace to the duty which every 
to herself.

<

WISE WOMEN
know this, and profit by the 
which is the reason that

THE BBCAIMER TOILET PRK

have won each enormous poj 
are regarded with such favor 
famous beauties of the day o 
tinents, who unanimously testii 
having used these invaluable at 
able essentials of the toilet ai 

be withoutthey would 
dally as their

ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM A LI 
INGREDIENTS

is guaranteed by the most distir 
honorable medical and scientifi 
based on elaborate and costly 
all the preparations.

FROM MME. ADELINA PATTI-

“Craig-y-Nos Castle, Oct. ] 
“ My Dear Mrs. Ayer,—* 

has been anything equal in i 
Recamier Preparations, my sk 
mensely improved by their u 
not dread old age while thes< 
vendons of yours exist. I 
Balm, and Lotion every day 
and could not exist comforts 
them. Recamier Soap is also 
shall never use any other. It f 
all toilet soaps. I hear that i 
of Wales is delighted with th 
Preparations. I am convince 
camier Preparations are the g 
ever invented. I could not 
endure a day without them.

“Adelina Patti-N 

“I use the Recautiers relig 
believe them ESSENTIAL to 
every woman who desire a fair

What the Recamier Preparatii 
Why they are to be 0

Recamier Cream, which is the first < 
famous preparations, is made from 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, 
lient to be applied at night just befor 
to be removed in the morning by bath 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples 
blotches, and make your face and ban 
as white and as soft as an infant’s 

Recamier Balm i« a beautifier, pur 
It is- not a whitewash, and unlike 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly benefit 
solutely imperceptible except in the 
ness and youthtulneu which it impai 

Recamier Lotion will remove free! 
patches; is soothing and efficacious foi 
of the cuticle, and is the most deligh 
for removing the dust from the face al 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to

Recamier Powder is in three shade: 
and cream. It is the finest powder c 
tured, and is delightfhl in the nurse: 
men after shaving and for the toilet ge 

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure 
an teed free from animal fat. This i 
many of the healing ingredients used 1 
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Préparait 
lively free from all poisonous ing 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth ft 
The following certificate is from the em 
and Professor of Chemistry, Thomas 1 
the Stevens’ Institute of Technology :

40 Broadway,
Mrs. H. H. Ayer:

Dear Madaru,—Samples of y 
parutions have been analyzed by m< 
there is nothing in them that will ha 
delicate skin, and which is not autho 
French Pharmacopoeia as safe and 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas 6. Still 

If your druggist does not keep t 
Preparations, refUse substitutes. Let і 
you, or order yourself from either of 
offices of the Recamier Manufkcturing C 
and 376 St Paul street, Montreal | and 
street E, Toronto. For sale in Ca 
regular New York prices : Recamier ( 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moll 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scent 
scented, 26c. ; Recamier Powder, large 
small boxes, 60c.

Ndw Yorï

і
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,™al I HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 KMC STREET.ТЯЖ WORLD or ЛООКЯ. SOCIAL ANDbring *p шпаг- interesting points about
Mrs. M. books and authors. Tbs April 

* J will contain a portrait and sketch of Merit 
Twain, and, in addition to the usual fcat-

A Handsome Hardwood Bedroob Suite for $27.00, $28.00, or $20.00 ; 24*30 Plato Mirror; 
7 Pieces well Finished and well Made. The Suite includes a Table not shown in Cut.

[Fob АммтюваьThat clerer News See Fins AKD
Pi .1“Jokn Strange Winter,” baa given to ber 

proof of her ability to tell 
a story in whatever way she pleases, and so 
invest it with the charm of her own origin
ality that we must like it whether we will or 
not. There is something about her stories

IOMEI.ures, the list of correct answers to the
[Pboiisbss b tor 

S. H. White A Co. J 
Mabcb S.—Mr. sod Mrs. J.

Hampton, made a short visit t>
Mrs. JC. Hailed will speed a few weeks ia Hamp

•ala la by R. D. Baal ami
February numbers, together with the 

of the winners of the prizes of $160,
... . ... $76, $60and$25. Competitors have until

winch трптея ш while we ж» readmg goth in „hid. to rend in their
than With the concretion th* they не he- to the que.,ion,. PubliAed b,
for. HI thing, perfectly natural, that the chlrle> SoMi N„„ yort_

of ™'ght have ^ut., «1.00 a year,
happened to us, only somehow they failed 
in their aim and didn4.

But as soon he you have finished the
book, and begun the process of digestion, I Messrs. Davies and McMullen would Learn 
a doubt creeps into your mind and you ask I Something by Living In Moncton, 
youreelf under your breath if it rally could I Tbe UPPer CanadUq paper., notably i.wd
have happened after all ? Her latest effort M1® Montreal Herald, ire following the „„ Frid.v.
i. no exception to tin, rule. It bear, the lead of Mr McMullen, of Ontorio, and Ш WІU, but
-letehing- title ol Mr,. Bob, (National Mr. Dariee, of Prince Edward Island, and **-„•*; ajdfW.У.
Publishing Co.) and is Ж very attractive pitching into Mr. Pottmger tooth and afternoou with the rcuisine of Mr. Andrew Oowie.
little story, full of absorbing interest from пжі1' luunmer “d tongs. About misman- 
the first page to the last. agement on the I. C. R. ? Oh, dear, no!

The plot is not only decidedly unique, not 8t Ml ; nothing near so important as 
bnt so cleverly worked out that you cannot th,t! MerelJ ‘be granting of free passes 
help overlooking its utter impossibility. It over ‘b*‘ much abused road. Mr. Davies, 
deals of course hugely with military society I who 8eem8 to h*ve k'cn in » chronic state 
and the scene is IHd in a garrison town. I of “want'ng to know," first pounced ujxm 
We are introduced first to a most winning Mr" Schriebcr, general manager of the

11. C. R., and “wanted to know” who were

White, of 
*4 week.

^ Mr. Reginald ArnoM kit ^rf«y lw Calvary,
here withSib рагіїич^ПІГквЖ"1 ** 

Rev. C. P. Hanmgtoo, of Johnston, Queens Con 
la la Sussex today.

Rev. Mr. Qeieke, of 
Cathbert, of Chatham.

Moncton, end Ber. Mr. 
have been spending a few 

lev. Mr. fiablry. 
his old home in

days in Sussex, the guest of the Re 
Mr. Cuthbert leaves at once for 
England, to spend a few

Rev. Mr. Howe, of Windsor, N. 8., is in this 
village, soliciting aid for King’s coUege, Windsor. 

Our Lenten services are held in the Masonic ball

OFF TUB IB BABB.

a
‘cry Wednesday evening.
Rev. Mr. Llttie will deliver n temperance lecture 

Fellows’ hall, on Friday evening.
Mr. Katough, of Petitcodiac,

HAM PTOS.

[Pbogrxss is for sale at Hampton station by T.U 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. h W. Hicks. |

March 5.—Mr. H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., de
livered a lecture on temperance in Barnes’ hall, 
near the station, on Thursday evening. Dr. Wet- 
more occupied the chair.

Mrs. Waiter Scovil, of 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Kranson.

Mrs. George M. Wilson made a visit 
on Tuesday.
^ Miss Belle 
John, .

Shediac, is visiting her 
to thé citylittle matron, Mrs. Strafford, who has just 

married her two youngest and loveliest 
daughters to dashing young officers of the I that road і 8nd “P°n receiving a satisfactory 
outgoing regiment, both scions oi noble rePl>’ he immediately wanted to know if 
houses, and richly endowed with this world’s Mr’ P”ttm6er w88 ■” tb 1 babit of granting 
goods. Her remaining treasure, Julia, is I P888e8 ‘° °‘her than the three classes 
the heroine proper ol the book, and the erated' Mr D,vit's seems to be provided, 
author has the courage to introduce her to “"Potty” in “Adam Bede,” “with
the reader in these startling terms : several relays of requests.”

“Julia was no longer in her first youth, Fiat justicia, my dear Mr. Davies! In 
and she was not pretty, neither was she an tbe dr8t P*ece' wbat earthly concern is it 
interesting or particularly accomplished of )our8 wbetber or not Mr Pottinger 

young lady. She sang a little, it is true, Snnts P“ses to the whole country? Yon
look after the Prince Edward Island rail
way, and we will try to take care of the 
I. C. R. When we want the benefit oi

entitled to and who received passes over Stewart, of the Public hospital, St. 
ho has been viritine her parents at Lake

side, returned on Tuesday. Upon invitation a num
ber of her young friends gathered at her home on 
Monday evening, and spent a few hours very pleas-

Mr. F. H. Foster and Mr. 
John, and Mr. D. M. Fair- 

amoug the visitors in town

ff
Mr. D. C. Robertson, 

Stan Keirstvad, of St.. 
weather, of Sussex,M

The Kingston Deanery Sunday School Teachers 
union. No. 2, is in session here today, the meeting 
being held in the Chapel of the Messiah.

Miss Louise Otty, who is spending the winter with 
Mrs. George Otty in the city, came up to Hampton
3 Dr. Taylor, M. P. P-, $87.00. ! $88.00.1 $89.00.

PLAIN LIGHT FINISH. I Plain Light Finish with Dark Panels. | ALt DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

went to St. John on Tues-
Mr. H. B. Hetherington, grand lecturer 8. of T- 

of N. B., occupied the platform at tlie Agricultural 
hall in the village, on Monday evening, and de 
livered a very interesting address to a good boose, 

rs. Frederic Flewelling, of St. John, ia making 
ut visit to her brother-in-law, Mr. H. J. Fowler, 
v. Mr. Lloyd, the new rector at Rothesay, was 

today for the first time since his arrival
the province.
Miss Fannie Barnes went to St. Martins last week 

and took part in the musical and literary entertain
ment given on behalf of the Union Baptist seminary.

Mr. James Trueman, who has been very ill for 
several weeks at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
U. D. McLeod, in the city, is able to be out again, 
and intends to return shortly to his home at Asbolrn

Rev. O. 8. Newnham, of Stephen, former 
of this place, paid us a brief visit last week.

Mies Maggie K. Barnes paid a visit to the city - 
yesterday.

Mr. Robert Late entertained a fair audience in 
Smith's hall, last evening, with views and illustra
tions of scenes in the Holy Land.

Mrs. Almon, Miss Gilbert and Misa Colee, of 
Rothesay, were in town today.

Mr. H. A. McKeown will deliv 
tore in the sidewalk fund course, In Smith's hall,

:ar tbe station, on Tuesday evening next.
Rev. W. McDonald is attending the meeting of 

in St. John. X.

4
|J

but somehow her singinging did not seem 
to “catch on” with Blackhampton people— 
she had a high pitched somewhat cracked 
uoice and a laugh that did not ring true.” I Jour <;3tP,'rience 8nd w« eil1 “k

you for it, and in the meantime we shall 
get along as well as we can, just as we did

Mr

Re
Hi ГЬе Carpet and Furniture Warerooms : 54 King Street, St. John.in

in
j 1

Did anyone ever meet with such a hero
ine before ? and could anyone ever take an
interest in her ? You think not at first im- I before Уои were in Piment.

As for Mr. McMullen, we never heard
FOR THE CURE WANTS TO SELL.

pressions notwithstanding, before you have 
finished the book you will love Julia almost I of bim before' wbicb ol tourae Pr0VM 1,1,1 
as dearly as poor Stephen did, and acknow- bc cu‘not *>* of ver-v mucb importance, 
ledge her one of the noblest, bravest, truest ,nd ’em‘ 10 diamis8 bim ®п8ІІУ from our 
woman in the world. thoughts. But in the interests of justice,

Mrs. Bob, who plays the title role, is a | ,his much 1 mu8t “У: 1 l!ve in Moncton,

and know whereof I write, and I can cheer-

,
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Bronchitis, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., etc., use JAS. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,! ESTE Y’S No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,

COI 1I7BB OIL СШІ.I Wantn to dispone of his 
Large Stock of

so as to make room for Spring Importations. With this end in view he haa marked 
prices as fine as possible. Those who want Underclothing, Reefers, Overcoats, 

Ulsters, Gloves, etc., will save money by purchasing at present.

ІУ CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

>delightful little person who must have been 
naughty, and yet we never once succeed in 
catching her in the very slightest deviation I effect tb,t il 18 ,bou‘ 88 «“У <®r tbe <«- 
from rectitude of the strictest type. The di,ionl1 c,mel of Scripture to get through 
singular raison <T etre of the book is to in- lhe f,mou8 6,te- known “ ,be “Needle’s 
traduce the bewildered reader to a set of рУе’’ 88 11 18 to S®1 8 P888 over tbe

I. C. R.

er the fourth
fully take any number of affidavits to the

St. Joseph’s College, 
Mbmramcook. N. B.,

October 24, 1887. 
E. M. Estey, Esq., Moncton, If. B.

Dear Sir : Various members of our fac
ulty have been using your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream for softie time past and with excellent 
results. 1 have much pleasure in recom
mending it as a pleasant and effective 
edy. Rev. C. Lefebvre, C. St C., 

President St. Joseph’s College.

}presbytery

YARMOUTH.If;

KERRS Confectionery.[Proorb88 is for sale in Yarmouth at the 
ol E. I. Vickery and Harris h Horsfall.]

March 4.—Last week we had tke first efeighing 
that amounted to anything this season. It'seemed 
to be eqjojed by both young and old. . 6e«eral 
parties went over to Tusket—had supper at ÔfUaans’ 
finished up with dancing, and enjoyed the mtBnllght 
drive home.

The Yarmouth band went to Eel Brook Monday, 
were entertained by Father Hamilton, came "back to 
Tusket and spent the evening at the Village Hotel. 
The Quadrille club were to have gone the foUowiug 
day but the rain came and spoiled their fun.

Mrs. E. F. Parker has been spending a few months 
in Boston, and returned home last week.

Another one of our young men troue—Mr. James 
L. Crosby leaves for New York on Saturday to join 
tlie happy Baud of Benedicts. The boys gave him a 
grand send off last evening. “Lemonade with a

utterly charming, perfectly refined people, 
who are banded together for the purpose
of committing jewel robberies on the extra- | well-known principle that distance lends

enchantment to the view, are inclined to

Perhaps the Ontarians, acting on the

ordinary- principle that robbing very wealthy . 
people was no hsrm, and the “acquisition I,oob цР°п ‘be C. R. as a sort of iron- 
of property” as they called it perfectly r8lled h4W hunting ground, on which the 
justifiable. Their arguments are so con- ra8ri,i,ne provinciaUsts can disport them- 
clusive that you are almost converted your- 8elve8 8t wiU without money and without 

self; and you must like Stephen Howard P"08-
in spite of all things, he is such a fine I If 8ucb 18 tbe c88e- oh, members from 

fellow, so manly, so true and so devoted to 
his wife; and “apartfrom his profession— 0n,8ri”! 8nd if Уои 8rc anxious to have 

the mark—he lived the life strictly of Уоиг ІІ,и8І0ШІ dispelled and your vision 
a man of the most rigid honor, and would ele818*!» come down to the I. C. R. head- 
no more have helped himself to a shilling 4u8rter8- even 10 Moncton, and try to get 
out of his neighbor’s purse than be would 8 few P88868’ Уе8> even one pass for self or 
have struck his wile across the face.” Read ,гісші. 8"d if you are not complaining next 
the odd fascinating little book and it will session of the extreme difficulty of obtain- 
pass away a few leisure hours very pleasantly. in6 ,ree passes over the Intercolonial rail- 

Gkoffrky Cuthbebt Strange. | ”аУ- anli tbe heartless manner in which 
such little favors are refused—then my 
name is not

І :

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, _"28 DOCK STREET,

^jte5o5^Uy^M?tiSniY^MaÜSSII;
over 7,000 packages sold within 

the last few months.1

Prince Edward Island and somewhere in
etidt in it.”

Mro. Thomas Killam left lor Norfolk, Va. an Mon
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Killam.

Miss Rose Sown had a “speculation party” Tues
day evening, which was a jolly affair.

The I'OrUa left here Sunday, a. m. Miss Florence 
Tooker has gone the round trip for her health. 
Miss Florence Baker and Miss Bell Bingsy ’were to 
have accompanied her hot were disappointed about 
their staterooms, and are going on from Halifax, per

і Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLapghlan’s.

FERTILIZERS.I
a
r Imperial Superpb.osplxate, 

Potato Pb.ospb.ate,
one Meal.

Mrs. Percy Hamilton gave another of her charm
ing little whist parties Monday evening.

Miss Annie Law and Mr. W. В. Наші 
in town Saturday evening from Hectanooga, where 
they have been spending a few days.

Mr. E. K. Spinney, who has been in England the 
last three months on business, returned home today.

Mr. D. F. Currie, American consul, is back again 
after his long vacation.

Mrs. W. C. McKinnon has been ill for some time, 
and is not improving. It is believed she will have 
to go away for medical advice.

Mr. T. 8. Brown gave a gentlemen’s whist party 
Thursday evening. Among those present were : 
Messrs. Wm. Fraser Coker,T. Killam, E. F. Parkor, 
J. R. Kinney, R. 8. Capina, D. F. Currie, T. R.
Johns.

*
Iton arrived

і ;
i

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON: 
To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of

our Potato-Phosphate..............................................................
To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat from an acre 

by the use of Imperial Superphosphate.............................

FLORENCE
KNITTING- SILK.

Magazines.
The principal feature of the Transatlan- 

tic for March 1 is political in its character. 
In an article on “How Europe may Escape 
War,” Colonel Baron Stoffel, who is an 
authority in matters military, seriously ad
vances the startling idea of an offensive 
and defensive alliance between France and 
Germany as the only method of averting 
the impending European conflict, and 
tains that such an alliance is possible only 
on condition of the voluntary restoration 
of Alsace and Lorraine to France by Ger
many. “The Last Lesson : Story of a 
Little Alsatian,” is a touching novelette, 
by Alphonse Daudet, based upon the pro
hibition of the study of French in Alsatian 
schools. An entire page is given to a col
lection of nearly forty fac-similes of royal 
autographs. Henrik Ibsen gives 
collections of his childhood that are not 
only entertaining, but instructive as explain
ing his future. Among other literary 
attractions are some delightful translations 
of the new odes of Carducci, the Italian 
poet, and an account of Russia’s national 
opera, “Life for the Czar,” by the famous 
composer, Michel Glinka. A selection 
from this opera fills two pages of the 
Transatlantic. On the cover

i: Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.IS $100 in Gold. 

.........$25 in Gold.
This is now much used for fringe and for tassels, 

as its “soft finish” renders it superior to other silk 
for tills purpose. It will not untwist and become 
frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants are often beautifuUy “Feather- 
stitched” by hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting Silk, 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but if your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (75c. per 
ounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to

AN EAR FOR MUSIC.В

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ProTOial Chemical Fertilizer Company.The Story of a Cadet Who Probably Never 
Had a Girl of Hie Own.

The hero of the following little story was 
& cadet of a celebrated military college, 
and he was afflicted not with color blind
ness, but with musical deafness—if one may 
use the expression—to such a distressing 
extent that he could not tell one tune from 
another. “God save the Queen.” “Yan
kee Doodle” and the “Star Spangled Ban
ner” all sounded alike to him. He had a 
dim idea that they were all martial, and 
therefore patriotic airs.

Now, shortly after this true prodigy, 
from a musical point of view, joined the 
gallant army of Her Majesty’s loyal cadets, 
Battery C was ordered out to the scene of 
the Northwest rebellion, and the gallant
lads marched out of the town of K-------
amid great excitement and wildest enthusi
asm, to the lively strains of that familiar 
air that so often sounds like a knell on the 
departing soldier’s ear, “The Girl I Left 
Behind Me.”

Our hero was on the spot, of course, and 
he was deeply interested in the stirring 
scene, and wrought up to the highest pitch 
of excitement. As the band struck up the 
above mentioned air, and the regiment 
marched past, he snatched off bis cap and 
cheered with the vigor of a dozen men. 
Suddenly catching sight of a comrade be
side him, whose cap was reposing com
fortably over his left ear, as usual, he 
shouted to him furiously, “Take off your 
cap, you fool ! Don’t you hear them play
ing ‘God save the Queen ?’ ”

2—8.Mrs. Owen, of Annapolis (nee Bel 
month), presented her husband 
boy. on Sunday. Daniel Owen.

The members of the W. C. T. U. gave a concert in 
Music hall, last Thursday. It was a grand success. 
The hall was filled to overflowing. The unibn re
open the coffee room next Saturday.

Mrs. T. B. Flint lias gone to Halifax for a few 
She is greatly missed in Trinity church

1 Paris 
with a

b,of Yar- 
blooming

Corticelli Silt Co., St. Joins, Qoe,
and you will receive it by return poet.$

She has been seriously Ш for months, but it was 
hoped she was improving until today. Chums.

Mr. John N. Killam has gone in the Portia for a 
cruise to the West Indies, 

ill T. Mood

J. D. Dennis gave a large and epjoyable 
і Tuesday night. Snooks.

1890 SPRING 1890
HOSIERY DEPARTKEHT. ВMr. Wi у left tof New York on Satur

d*&r«.

DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.
AND

party on
In Stock and to Arrive :

RICHIBUCTO. 0»SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY іsome re-
3,000 Doz. HoseMarch 5.—Judge Botsford, who 

town, returned to Moncton last week.
Mr. E. E. Pbair returned a few days ago from his 

visit to Ottawa.
Dr. T. J. Botirque went to Memramcook, last 

week, to enjoy a much needed rest.
Mr. Andrew Gorman, of Amherst, was in town on

^tev7 J. 8. Gregg, of Buctouche, occupied the pnl- 
t of the Metboqist church last Sunday evening. 
Mrs. W. H. Keith, of Welford, is in town visiting 

her parents.
Mr. Geo. McLeod, of St. John, spent

The pulnit of St. Mary’s church was vacant on 
Sunday. Mr. Summerville having been called to 
Petitcodiac by illness in his family.

Mr. William PoweU, of Moncton, was in town on

has been in

The Following Goods «Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

РТТТіЧ’ DRY GOODS STORE,
ЛвеЛг^-еи o 178 UNION STREET 179.
G^wKM^tiîiSLi&BhMiNSDOWNS:

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS;
ÏG8, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

fancy ввгкквг1
DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, «IBBON8;

АВІ^кМі^Ж.^Ж0вІІ5ВТі
^Other Good» to arrive in a few day» wiUAbe aimouncod'when*opem)cLjH

Ladies’ and Children’s Plain Cashmeres ;
“ “ Rib’d

Children’s Rib’d Knick’s, extra quality do ; 
LADIES’ BLACK SILK ;

“ “ LISLE;
Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle Finish ;

“ Plain Cotton, black 
and colored;

“ Ribbed ditto;
MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE;

“ MERINO • ditto ;
ditto ;

Half-Hose in Self Colors, fancy and black ; 
Hose in Self Colors, aest’d colors and bike.

pit

Sunday in
TIC

appears per
haps the best picture of Robert Browning 
thus far published. Price, $2. 328 Wash
ington street, Boston.

also,Tuesday.
Warden Forster was in town this week attending 

the ftmeral of his father, Mr. James Forster, who 
died at his home last Friday evening, aged 67 years. 
Mr. Forrter was a resident of fhis town for over 60

МапїІеМіггог8ІЙ,ІЖ2МГ,оі.в,'Гп
SHOP PLATES.

A portrait of Bret Harte serves as the 
frontispiece of the March Booh Buyer, 
which is accompanied by a sketch that gives 
a graphic picture of his personality and 
literary career. Another interesting feat
ure of this number is the tabulated and 
classified summary of the books published 
in this country and in England in 1889.
The moat striking fact which is brought 
out by these figures is that more than 1500 

published last year in the 
two countries. The numerous illustrations 
and readings from the newest books, with
the descriptive reviews, are more than or- Purely Vegetable.—Advt. 
dinarily interesting. Nearly two pages of мьтчш u."Fro,гем.» Itpmy,.

COTTON
TRURO, N. 8.

March 5,—Mr. J. G. McMullen and hie daughter, 
M і as Fannie R. McMullen, have returned from Eng-

The trouble in the Baptist church here haa resulted 
lu the withdrawal of several oi the most prominent 
members, who propose a new church for the west 
end of the town, and will hold service next Sunday 
in the Y. M. C. A. haU.

Miss Male Dimock has

0і* MIRROR PLATES for Shop Windows ж specialty.

SMITH BROS., GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
returned from Halifax, 

where she has been visiting friends.
The dramatis person» is already cast for another 

dramatic entertainment under the auspices of the 
T. A. A. C. to be presented about Easter.

Much regret b Is felt for the great trouble of Con
ductor E. A. McDowell’s femlly, because of the 
very’serlous accident he sustained, 
is in Halifax with her husband.

NEW GOODS.Among the many remedies for Worms, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 
the lead ; it is the original and only gen
uine. Pleasant to take and sure in effect.

WALL-PAPERS6 AMDmen* °f En°li>h and
new novels were DR. J. D. MAHER,

Mrs. McDowell
A Congregational body Is to be started here. 

Services were held in McKay’s hall twice on Bun- 
day last, discourses being delivered by Mr. Murray, 
a coUegUte of Fine НШ, Halifax. Pxe.

DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
6m, Ether, Chloroform art Cocaine odmlolitorod.

ÜM
Choice Pattern».

F. E. HOLMAN,..............................48 KING- STREET.
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gg QA8KSf CANNED TOMATOES, Little
110 саме Canned Coni, Little CMef a»d Hoegg*s; 
J7 м м 8а1вєа"

* ** “ STRING BEANS:
- “ PORK AND BEANS:
“ ** PEAS, Little Chief and HoeggV

Pumpkins, Canned Bluet* 
are Ml new and prices low 

P. 8—Try oar Teas and 
_ _ W. ALEX. PORTER,
Comer Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and

OoSee.

V
і

Canned Goods
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Equity Sale.
There will be sold; at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

corner (so called), on the comer of Prince William 
and Princess streets, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY, the Seventh day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1890, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McArdlo 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 54, of the Independent Order of 
flood Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants ; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, anil the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

€

4 LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, eitu- 
“ ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called, 

" Parish of Si monde, in the County of St. John afore - 
“said, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
" Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern aide 
" of a public road leading westerly from the main 
“ road from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being 
“ laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
" line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
" stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
" reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
“ the northern side of the aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-five degrees east (N 75® E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
" continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
“ and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
” his wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1866; thence by the magnet of the year 
“ I860 north thirty degrees east (N. ЗО ® E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division be- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and qjglit (8) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (6. 75® W.) by the 
" magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“ Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landii g to the place of beginning,’’ containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of Febrnarv, 1890.
HUGH II. McLEAN,

Referee on Equity.CHARLES DOHERTY,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

J. M. LEMONT, 
rum ш овш mm,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
З Pugslcy’s Building, - - Bt. John, If. J>.

DAVID CONNELL,
Li?ery and ВоапШщ Stables, Sytoey Bt

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
gy Horses and Carriages <* hire. Fias Hfc-oeti 

at abort notice.

Pigs’ Feel and Lambs’ Tonpes !
Received this day :

20 K.E10k PI(iS‘ EEET'in
5 kegs Lambs’*Tongues ; 5 keg/Soused Tripe.

At No. 19 North Side King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

Flour and Feed Store.
Heat, Floor, Boctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

BONNELL & COWAN,
Wbrimb ami Retail Dealers la

Fine Groceries
AND FRUITS.

ЕУТеав and Sugars a specialty.

200 ШПОН STREET, : : ST. JOHN, В. B.
ryBoNnell’s Extra Lime.

GROCERS.

7

i

PROGRESS; SATURDAY. MARCH 8.
*

lew DRY GOODS STOHE, MOORE’S
Haul ui Cento Cru, NEW YEWS CMOS. ESTABLISHED 1870.

W. TREMAINE GARD,EAST END CITY.

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.

Brat Mette if Frira Виіц Все.,
in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
ÜL8TKRING8, TWEEDS. COATINGS;

A FULL LUSTE OF№

Phuh and Leather GoodsSOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

Ьемкіке «U. wL— M, irj or .

ZpKSeHSB;
'

wkh Oxydiaed, entersag CtilaWd Fittings.

DRSSSING CASKS. ODOR CASKS;
MANICURE 8KTBiOm.i.aa and Carr Bona; 

WORK BOXK3 in every variety, at

SUtt

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and SiWwsmhh, Watch

maker and Electre-plater,
«1 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

4- THOS. A. CROCKETTS, 162 РГІКЮ St.PRICK * CENTS A BOTTLE. .

JSLù ■-*T. PATTON <fe CO.
DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIKS who wish to quickly Ващ, Crimp er 
JL Cnrithe HaiLby^ncw method, shoeld have

Prepared by O. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST..V GENERAL AGENCY

FOB THE

Provinoe of* New Brune wide

Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry ekilfcOy 
and promptly repaired on the premken. Orders 
from out of town solicited. 

gW Satisfaction gnaranieed.
m

A. & J. HAY,l
OF

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN The Cmereial Diioi Агатисе Co. Best American Make.Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

(Limited). OF LONDON.can always make themselves more beautiful 
by devoting s little attention and intelli
gence to the duty which every woman owes 
to herself.

WASSiSSVi3i,n,£AiD»WHITB

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock street.

I For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH A GO., 
Charlotte Street.

A. C. FMIWEATHER,
Barrister -at-Law, licncnü Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING. ST. JOHN. N. В

CHAS. J. TOENEY,

WISE WOMEN

know this, and profit by the knowledge, 
which is the reason that

THE R EC AIMER TOILET PREPARATIONS 

have won such enormous popularity and 
are regarded with such favor by the most 
famous beauties of the day on both con
tinents, who unanimously testify that once 
having used these invaluable and incompar
able essentials of the toilet and the home 
they would never be without them, espe
cially as their
ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM ALL POISONOUS 

INGREDIENTS

is guaranteed by the most distinguished and 
honorable medical and scientific testimony, 
based on elaborate and costly analysis of 
all the preparations.

FROM MME. ADELINA PATTI-NICOLINI.

“Craig-y-Nos Castle, Oct. 13, 1887.
“ My Dear Mrs. Ayer,—There never 

has been anything equal in merit to the 
Recamier Preparations, my skin is so im
mensely improved by their use. I need 
not dread old age while these magic in
ventions of yours exist. 1 use Cream, 
Balm, and Lotion every day of my life, 
and could not exist comfortably without 
them. Recamier Soap is also perfect. I 
shall never use any other. It far surpasses 
all toilet soaps. I hear that the Princess 
of Wales is delighted with the Recamier 
Preparations. I am convinced your Re
camier Preparations are the greatest boon 
ever invented. I could not comfortably 
endure a day without them.

“Adelina Patti-Nicolini.”

“I use the Recaitiiers religiously, and 
believe them ESSENTIAL to the toilet of 
every woman who desire a fair skin.

flat the Recamier Preparations are ani 
Why they are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which U the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant's

Recamier Balm i« a beautifier, pure and simple. 
It is- not a whitewash, and unlikefmost liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtnlness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cnticle, and is the most delightftil of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It Is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightftil in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing Ingredients used in compound- 
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are posi
tively free from all poisonous Ingredients, and 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth nor Arsenic. 
The following certificate is from the eminent Scientist 
and Professor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, of 
the Stevens’ Institute of Technology :

40 Broadway, Ndw York, Jan.
Mrs. H. H. Ayer:

Madan.,—Samples of your Recamier 
parations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will harm the most 
délicats skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmitcopcela as safe and benejivial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas B. Still

1887.

Pre-

MAN, M. Sc., Ph. D.
If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 

Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from either of the Canadian 
offices of the Recamier Manufhcturlng Company, 374 
and 376 St Paul street Montreal | and 50 Wellington 
street E, Toronto. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un- 
scented, 26c. ; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

THE WRITING- LESSON.

)

French Clocks. jHEWonderoHhcAqeHP*

aiX^L^HomeDyEiNe 
nothing but Water

— required in using —

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
8 CASESГЦДР, GREAT EDROPEAI ПуД and GENTLEMEN desirous of ob 

1 j ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a busincHs amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
usincss College and Shorthand Institute

I ADIES tain-
RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR STUDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST.,

HOLIDAY TRADE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Will Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.

St.John bThe aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,■f /ХС BIW*îee; por sale everywhere. If 

III У°Ч dealer does not keep them, 
«end direct to the manufacturers.1il

DRAWING AND PAINTING.FERGUSON & PAGE, COTTI NGH AM. ROBERTSON4CO.
MONTREAL. HARNESS LEATHER,

TEAM BELLS,
43 King Street. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

GHSend for circular.

Vntqeslled tor Bolus sal Beauty of Colon*. 
They are the only dyrh that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

There is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

OVI Ptokatf nVALI TWO of uy othor Dy* Is the амМ.

Sains Prit» u Inferior 5уч lO ot*

Another Supply of the FollowingJAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

W. ROBERT MAY.
DRIVING WHIPS.

CHEAP AT
JUST RECEIVED. HORNCASTLE’S, - - - Inimtown.

A MARCH IN THE RANK-by Jessie
STH^DiN
A HARDY NOR8BM AN-by Edna Lyall «« 26c 
DERRICK VAUGHAN, Novelist-by

Edna Lyall............................................. “ 26c
WON BY WAITING—by Edna Lyall... « 26c

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

ice 26c 
" 26c S. B. F0STEB & SON,

КЛЮТАОПЛШв or

STEEL and
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS,P.O.Box Ml. 8Г. JOHN, N.B.

Stock xlwlyi complete in the Uteit de
sign, suitable for first-class trade.

Price, subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

Canadian copyright 
ceipt of price.

edition sent by mail on re-
«Г AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal.

ВтіЮШЛМІш#0**пЛЛиЛ*1тЯпшЬж. j. sc a. McMillan,
28 and 100 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The best the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUTES HANK, 

48 Germain Street,- *■ *
Opposite Market Building.

ITBCCT►TREfc I.
30 Plate Mirror; 
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;, St. John.
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>
in view he has marked 
Reefers, Overcoats,

I at present.
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ISA CARAMELS

packages sold within 
tst few months.
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CARPET WAREROOMS.
1800.

: лМйЮКЗГ Tsn

[Progress h for sale In Dorciieeter at George M. 
Fail-weather's store. 1

was very ill.
ftlewrs. F. W. Emmemon, of Petitcodiac. and A. 
жж7аи,*° î^0^^*** were in towd on Saturday.
MI85 Audie Gilbert is recovering from her late

ÜIm
SPRING,

New designs in best BBUSSBLSCABPETS, with 5-8 Borders 
to match.

A choice lot of new Designs, Brussels Patterns, 
in LINOLEUMS, cut to any size.

Balance or Spring stock
arriving by every Steamer.

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.

■A.. O. SIUNTCER..

E

toh^*Œlïï,^ckhor'wh0inhM becn c°n®°last week for the first tUaT.^ W“ вЄЄ,‘
Hon. D. L. Ilanington has gone to 8t. John.
Nfiss llartiing, of 8t. John, is with Judge and Mrs. 

Fraser, at the Dorchester House.
Mr. E. Bvron Winslow, of Fredericton, 

home Monday morning.
Mr. Fred Bliss, of Fred 

friends.
NJ»"» Fannie Chandler is home from St. John.
Mr. J.F. Teed arrived home from Cape Breton 

last week, and expects to remain some little time:
Messrs. A. M. Chandler and R. W. Uewson, of 

Moncton, were in town yesterday.
Master Willie Hickman, who has been Hi with a 

cold, is able to be out again.
ЬегеГ’ H" C‘ 1ІЯПІПВІЗП* of Moncton, spent Sunday

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

returned 

cricton, is in town visitingBARGAINS ache?

Mrs* G ^I°XFairweati<ieriCt0n' visitiDff Persister, 

Mb* Lottie Peters leaves for Bathurst Thursday 
morning, to visit her brother, Rev. Geo. Peters.

Mr. Percy Chandler, of Moncton, arrived in town 
tins evening, for a lew days.

Mr. II. R. Emmerson went to Moncton this after-
When House Cleaning LANDLORDS ! DO HOT WAIT FOB THE RUSH,Use

hieiUoM™' IIk'kum" іч Ilb,e to be out again, after 
judgo Fraser ia gradually improving, and alio 

no unforeseen complications arise, he will be abl<
Л "mm m ■ —^ _ rei“ni Loin* in two or three weeks.SAT U R DAY,

Nt

$100 AWARD WITH Jk;

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED soap. m-4 .VHERS Г, N. S.

[P1MM1RK8S is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird's 
Book8tore.|

4-» Г:

1To the регат sending ns the most certificate» . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number
To the person sending us Uÿrd highest number .
To the person sending ns fohrth highest number 
To the nest ten persons, $1:00 each ....

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main gave of pleasant social

26.00
10.00March 8th,

« 175600
10.00

42iug of last week. 
Mrs. Amos A

о™, иогцгетгйй; I st. enm soap iwg. сг,
aft!ідгаальай I _ St. Stephen, N. B.

Nffwwwwwewwwww
“"««■le ssasrfiatsaftsüt?'

IHSt John, ffsSi

<i.., we,k IgJSSnA. SSSfc.“in ,0"",
Mr. F. D. Laurie, rf New Glasgow, was in town 

hist week, the guest of Judge Morse.
Mes. Thomas Dunlap entertained a number of 

ladiea at a 6 o'clock tea on Friday evening.

аіе“ЖгМД“І“,Г“'Ь" ЬЄ,° ГШа*"”
Purtty Kôh of Postmaster Purdy, died 

at his fathers residence, Mead hurst, on Tuesday, 
after u lingering illness from consumption. Oscar.

------- AT--------

When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.

Have what work is to be done begun now, and May day 
wiU find you all ready for your tenants.Gojden Eagle Flour Keeps 

Moist Six Days.
HUNTER & HAMILTON’S, S НЕП I AC.

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at A. Muggridgc'e

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter.-й^^ййаяаагйяьї:large number of their friends. “Wll not go home 
u»n morning seemed the tacit understanding. It 
would be difficult to find more graceful entertainers 
than Mrs. Webster and her daughters.

Among the arrivals in town this week, I notice 
Mr. R. C. Barms, of Harper & Webster; Mr. Jas. 
Irving, who has returned from the North; Mr. J. 
V. Bourque, of Amherst; Dr. Bourque, of Мопс 
t-. аж Messrs. Phinney, Ilanington and S

h SUCCESSFUL PAINTERS.

Tire Men Who Make 8t. John Honaee Pre- 
eentable Outside and Inside.

Cornelius Gallagher, who has been a 
painter in this city for 20 years, is again to 
the front this season renewing his acquaint
ance with his patrons. He is ready for all 
kinds of work in his line and his 
is sufficient guarantee that it will be well

R. J. Wilkins and G. E. Sands announce 
a co-partnership and their readiness to do 
all kinds of painting, glazing and decora
tion at reasonable prices and with prompt
ness. Their attractive notices appear-in 
different parts of this issue and will attract 
the attention of householders and landlords.

It is almost superfluous to call attention to 
the card of Robert Barbour & Son printed 
elsewhere. The design and the engraving is 
sure to be admired and will do its work. 
Messrs. Barbour are known as artistic and 
successful painters, with long experience 
and hosts of patrons and friends. Theiren- 
graving is a fair sample of the work of Pro
gress Engraving Bureau.

The readers of Progress are too well 
acquainted with that energetic and enter
prising decorator and painter, A. G. 
Staples, to need any further endorsement of 
his work.

FEJT PICTURES OF FAMOUS WOMEN.

Interesting Descrlptlo 
Have Been 8

.Miss Anne Whitney, the Boston sculptor, 
has a noble head and features of ideal 
beauty, on which time seems to make 
no more impression than on sculptured 
marble.

97 KING STEEET.

AiS\

I

Few Who
ful.

і ■!'

week to°Htten'n[ "Г ca,1jcdfh®!n®from Ottawa last 
place on Monday morning. ** 8 *“tber’ wb'cb too*t 

Rev. Mr. Buird goes to Port Elgin to assist Rev. 
James McKay on Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Kinnear, 
of Buctouchv, will occupy the nuloit of Km*

II» Central erlmol ï.iû'dhig* liMfic ’їїchanged lui 

tuare ol ituodv, so as to l,c as near it a. possible,
"EEn&saw; s“'kvilie s,reet

Mips Maggie Evans entertained a number of her 
*• "sid™“

Mr. Stead Black, who has been confined to the 
house for the last three weeks by a severe attack of 
f f>n,,\vi '* Hb c l° be out *ве1п» ‘banks to the skill

ж* aLMrs. Margaret Deland, whom everybody 
knows through “John Ward, Preacher,” 
was in New York no long time ago. Her 
hair is dark and her eyes are bright, and 
she looks thoroughly healthy and whole
some. Her skin is fresh, and she is un
commonly pretty and charming. Her voice 
is low and very pleasantlyfclear in its tone.

Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney is fine and schol
arly in every impression one takes of her. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore is a large 
woman of strong personality, the 
gracious dignity and magnetism of whose 
presence is felt by every one who comes 
before her.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton is rather 
below middle height, of matronly figure, 
with a pleasant voice and dark hair.

Grace Greenwood has rather large 
features and very dark hair, which she 
combs <Hpwn over her cars in the fashion 
of a generation ago. She is rather stout, 
but retains her literary activity.

Lucy Larcom is somewhat passed middle 
age and her hair is fast turning grav.

Maud Howe Eliot, Julia Ward‘Howe’s 
daughter, retains the beauty over which 
before her marriage artists were enthus
iastic. Her complexion is very fair, and 
delicate and her features clear cut, sensitive 
and refined.—Mail and Express.

assurance

h ,V
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PAINTERS, DECORATORS AND GLAZIERS.і, DON'T YOU KNOW? off
M What He Saw.

alter Eiister ,СаГ lwo lurK® Parties to he given 
I noticed Dr. and Mrs. Fulton in town

“Advertisements !”
“Yes. On one side I noticed ‘Is Heaven 

a Place ?’ Then on a corner was ‘Good 
morning. Have vou used Peach’s soap ?’
Near the top of the iceberg, in big letters, 
was, ‘Our eleven dollar ulster can’t be 
beaten.* Then down near the base I could 
i-ead, ‘Some newspapers are good, some 
are better, but the best is the best.’ On 
the very peak was a white dummy on 
which there was a big storm overcoat, 
and underneath letters which I could not 
make out. On one side of the iceberg . 
were the advertisements of American 
Hotels, and European on the other. Near 
the—- ”

“J am sorry to see you have acquired a 
strong habit for drink,” broke in the other 
fellow, and I advise you to stop it.”—
Phila. North American.

That PHILODERMA is an Elceont Toilet 
arable for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
bore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales arc enormous, ami when 
niice used you will never he without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

He wore a foreign air and a pair of 
trousers whose loud pattern could be plain
ly heard above the rumbling of the incom
ing trains.

“It’s an unexpected pleasure to meet 
vou,” said a friend to the man with the 
loud pants, as they bounded up the steps 
of Broad street station. “Thought you 
were dead—been away ?”

“Yes; been in Europe all summer, and 
just got back.”

“That so ! Well, did you see anv ice
bergs coming over ?”

‘‘Well, I should say
“Big qnes ?”
“You bet, and ’way -out, hundreds of 

miles from land. The last 
was a lalla. With the aid of a glass you 
could read the advertisements on it.”

on Friday

YOU WILL KNOW! ed out i’ll a,i,icw,i\ne,|\^*'*Dr*|TI,°mp90n’bn# brnnch- 
spnik well tor the health of the toUu?»* th'/s'k the 
tblru establishment devoted to the use ofllic 
ami pestle.

On Wednesday evening a large party drove over 
from Mom-ton to a dance at the Weldon House. A 
number of our young folks joined them and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. The dining room was 
cleared and utilized lor dancing, which was kept up 
till two. At 12 o’clock light refreshments were 
served. The music, by local talent, was good and 
the dance and drive were pronounced a decided 
success. Ladies-charming as usual. Since the 
recent storm coasting parties are quite the rage and 
one hears the shouts and laughter of the merrv 
coasters on all sides. 3

Miss May Harper had her loot injured 
tending a tobogganing party in Moncton.

W d j Г8‘ il,Seele> bell spent the dav in town

mortar

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(CoxriNven from Fifth Page.) 

ST. STEPHEN.Il
wo did.”

as
”‘*tl,tL ILirris, of Calais, and Mr. Arthur Burnham, 
of bt. John, were greatly appreciated. The parlors 
were crowded with guests. Mrs. Eaton kindly in- 
vitod all who took part in the concert to *■*•».•••■• —1 
partake of refreshments, which were sorv 
alter the concert.

Mrs. Henry Todd kindly arranged 
number of friends to enjoy a snow alio 
town last evening.

Mr. Frank T. Ros 
in Skowhegan, Me.,

Mrs. Charles Lord intends to leave Calais at an
T!ri'^dkVt^“,^SfAtTi’!m“’,<:o%gr:.,ndüaUb'l,',!r'MrB-

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong have been visiting 
Moutreal, but arc now in New York city, where 
brotl.eЄГЄ dt'lUmvd hy tl,c dcttlh of Mr. Gauong’s

xir‘ S' Xro?ul wc,,t to St- John tills morning, 
on Morni • AndrcW8 retur,lcd from New York city
Sr^SU‘phenTh0rmin^’ °f ^ontreaL is “gain visiting 

tri- *°
Mr. James (». Stevens entertained a number of 

gentlemen fiupnds at his residence on Monday even-

C. B.
1-І L

fi one we sawwhile at-

remain and 
red directly SACK VILLE.

and invi 
c tramp ;

ited a

s has been spending a few days
[Progress is for sale in Sackvillcat C.II Moore’s 

bookstore.]

March S.—The literary entertainment of last 
evening was one of the most entertaining affairs of 
the season. The president, Mr. Powell, was right 
there, Ins opening address reaching all the way from 
the creation right up to the evening of the 4th of 
Marcii, 1890. Next on the programme was the 
“Mocking Bird," beautifully rendered by Messrs. 
McDonald, Snowden, Dobson and Miss Estabrooks. 
Ilien the debaters urvw very much excited over the 
girl ol the period, the question being, "Which was 
t ic more useful the girl of our grandmothers’ 
time or the girl of the present generation?"

1 he unmarried men, Mr. Patterson and Mr. 
Douell for the present girl, Mr McDougall and Mr. 
Dixon for the girl of our grandmother’s period. Mr. 
Patterson s remark that lie was not a ladies’ man

so unsettled 111 his remai-ks that lie not only came 
out undecided himself, but unsettled most of his 
hearers. The debate was warm and decided in favor

!

! і

№
■

Hon. D. 

past wee..
Mrs. G. Durell (irimmer, 

ing a fortnight liere, the g 
Waterbiirv.

Judge Do

Andrews, is spend- 
f her sister, Mrs.

A Correspondent Wanted.‘n W D,nv|,fi4, of Calais, is spending a vacation

prising Miss Ella Broad. The young people were 
accompanied by a violinist, and dancing was the 

iffll erv wiin'n011!1 durinK.tlie ,evpninff. which for its

і - * » ййгїн, 8dus r ss:
Miss Nellie Smith has been quite ill with a severe

«га.йг.вйямх.*' -1^
Mr. John E. Algar returned home on Monday. 

Montreal? 7 Urahame ie *Pending » few days In 
Rev. 

morning.
Thé you 

in their

I II

süssss t ssyr
and arrangements made with The Editor.

: ;

HhI) Hi It Ÿ, N. S.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Gille- 
brand’s.]

m”:™ u6 of ^m<™th’is «і-.

Miss Mcrkie has arrived home from her trip in the 
United States, with an experience of living the week 
on board the Dominion in the recent storm.

«пйіїя 8й'й,агигамі from • >"oot"4î
Sir. Frank Ross, of Yarmouth, who met with я 

us accident while coupling care a short time 
ago, has quite recovered.

It is rumored that M r. J. R. Fritz 
ing from here in the spring.

Although Lent says "No!” still some

іЖї:й5>Гм*„хие;ггршу
There is still a great deal of illness in and 

town. Mrs. E. Bidon has been very ill, but 
convalescent.
BridISR»J Ambroec bas retui-ned home from Victoria

Mr. John Ambrose Is very little better.
Mrs. Ruddock and Mrs. Churchill have arrived 

home from Granville Ferry, after spending a week

:\!i

: і ; 
élIUw iiii,

O. S.Newnham went to St.John yesterday 

^concert

the residence of,,The la'iies’ whist club meets at tli 
waterbury, tomorrow evening.

fr“!" M£ оГ?ї:,Т “ ™ rrcdencl™’ **to$ her

sLrS'l'ylTrUinCd ’CTCmlofl,er ,riend-
tertMrl! wlSi Urimïï”' " '-'’“i-Kb-rd.agb.

sS-“ ьжл

thinks of mov-

The Chipa Very Patriotic.
Englishman—What is your national 

game?
Kentuckian—Poker.
“Why, is that purely an American 

game P”
“Yee, sir! Why, 

red, white and blue.”—Ex.

Getting to be a Man.
Pretty Sunday-school Teacher—“ Oh, 

and so you have an older brother, Jimmy P 
How old is he ?”

Apt Scholar—“I dunno; but he’s just 
started swearin’.”—St. Louis Magazine.

KINGSTON, KINGS CO.

йкг sas 
stssS^ff^tes

the chn
$

r«* ÿ- < *
• *♦ , - • .

EXPOSITION, 1889.—PEARS’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded s 
competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction.

fTV,-?,'

solely for ToHet Soap ino. c.

If You Wat
GET 1

“PROGRESS”
Prompte es

Reasi

VOL. П., Ï

SOME SHAM
HAPPENINGS IN 

ENTERPR18IN

lierai Triche Net Hart 
Kntrneted to Their C 
With Promptltade ai 
chant Who Can Give
“I think that in j 

lawyers, you ought to 
the attorney who a 
widow’s ntoney,” said i 
fession to Progress, t 
is not fair that the inne 
founded with the guilt)

In reply to this Pi 
that while it is true a i 
have been spotted as ti 
case, it is of opinion tl 
lawyer has been suspec 

If certain men have 1 
out cause, it is for then 
whether the general tei 
ional lives justifies the 
would do such a thing, і 
Do the people who poi 
judge them on general 
in ignorance of the fact 
case P It is for the lav 
answer this question.

Some of the lawyers 
objects of suspicion havi 
since the s tory was pub 
of men chatting the otb 
pointed to an attorney 
blithely along the street 

“I believe Leech is tl 
by Progress. It soun- 
of his where in the sett 
in which out of severs 
worth of assets the wido 
to just $13.”

“There was another 
it was remarked, “who 
$125 worth of bills to co 
them to the extent of $S 
his returns brought his 
debt to him. Thus the 
out of pocket by the trai 

“Perhaps he is the [m 
be Sharkfin. Don't yt 
case in which he collare 
trusted to him to pay of 
there came very near bei 
it P”

“I wouldn't put it j 
observed another. “I ] 
which a piece of land wa; 
and withdrawn. Shye 
solicitor. Immediately f 
man who was interested 
made a word of mouth bi 
term an to give $400 fo 
stipulating that the 
before 12 o’clock that - 
man soon found a person 
to buy the property Iron 
and sent him to Shysterm 
at the deed. Shystermar 
was up, kept theeintendin 
inner office until 
young man waiting in the 
cause Shysterman was “e 
noon passed without paye 
Shysterman’s conscience 
make the sale himself and 
for which the young mar 
hard in vain.”

“A man is never sure 
has a deed of it in his 
another of the group, “at 
the lawyer comes in ha 
Why, there was a case be 
which never came to trial, 
man sold st piece of land 
over and over again, sim 
men to whom he sold it i 
any deed from him. It ha 

“About 20 years ago, tl 
I will call him Wren cher, 
land up river to a man 1 
Wrong way who paid him 
ceived no deed. Wrongw 
it was all right and that \\ 
of the transaction forever.

“Some time after wai 
was considerably surprise 
Wrencher had sold 100 
the lot, to a man who has h 
Wrongway had no deed t< 
not want to go to law, so h 
rest, contenting himself wi 
which remained.

“This made two sales < 
Wrencher.

“Wrong way subseqneutl 
a man named Brown, who 
for $600, while Wrongway j 
for a deed.

“Brown had been in poss 
of years, when Wrencher a# 
claiming that he owned the 
believed him, and purchase 
$400, paying $250 in cash < 

“Thif made three sales 
Wrencher.

“Several years passed, 
as he supposed, * balance 
one day Wrencher sent hi 
“rather than have any troub 
give him a trifle to leave tl 
would let hiqi stay on it at a 
a year. He would not sell і 
he gave him $400 more, in 
$250 already paid. Brown
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